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JODOK
Well—we lwd two Rood rtjuvina 

funs In one day here last Friday 
the folk from Po.-tales, and the 

folk hum Morton came through our 
city, telling us about the big rodeos 
that are to be held in those places 
on July 3. 4 and 5.

The first to come through were 
the Portoles people, and they sure 
made a lot of noise snorting their 
car horns and talking through their 
loud speaker, telling us about the 
biggest rodeo ever held there, which 
will occur on July 3rd anti 4tli. and 
a lot of our people left to* ir work 
and hurried out on the street, think
ing they would hear some ri-e  bui\d 
music, but they were sorely disap
pointed. as there was no band music 
distributed. -

Oi V ‘V,-. l tu in out on 
trett corner already, whs not put 

to much trouble In that respect, but 
I te’.t the disappointment Jus' u 
keenly as did the rest of us. for 1 nut 
i gr at b lic itr in good band music 
and even if it is not so good I can 
enjoy it s band music, in inv opin
ion. is l l v  bo t there Is. and I can 
enjoy It even though It n.ay not be 
the best.

So. you see, I was Rreetly disap
pointed or. that occasion. One fellow 
sang a son: while unother felloa 
picked an accompanunent on a tuI- i 
tar -or. I suppose it was an accom
paniment, although I could not hear
0 sound of it, there was o much 
other noise

We felt pretty sure that they had 
a band with them, as there wire 
several fine looking young la Hi an 1 
young men and boys, who w ee 
dressed in wjiat we took to be band 
:uits; b i^ ti > dm not him  tot'i;:: 
we. ot it? ' lit lie city, were worm 
of bein/regalod with su ii choice 
entertainment— or. at least, th.it 
seemed to be the prevailing senti
ment of those who had collected on 
the street to hear them, judging 
from the various expressions I heard 
from those who were out there 
They seemed to think that “ el hi 
music”  and horns bellowing wen 
pood enough for us. One cou! 
scarcely have heard a good-sized 
tornado, had one passed thiougl 
while that procession was in motion 
And so--they passed on to mort 
worthy fields. But, of course, we will 
all go to Portales on the 3rd and 4th 
to hear more "chin" music and horn 
tooting.

Then, again, in the afternoon, ir 
other 'horn-tooting'' commotion as 
sailed our cars when the people frr n. 
Morton arrived on our streets, bu' 
remembering the affair of the foie 
noon, not sr. many of our ptoplc 
came out to hear them

Put these people all of them 
youngsters- really did unpack theii 
instruments alnd pavie us aevera' 
rounds of really “ soul-thrilling" mu 
sic. Yes! We leave all heard better 
music, but theuc lusty yoiuigstei 
surely did give us the best they had 
In slock and how on« o f those lit
tle fellows did 'biick-and-buek'.t 
apparently every Joint In his little 
body and' limbs as lie kep’ time t( 
the rhythm of his Instrument And
1 suppose hII the rest of us who t.r 
not harvesting, will go to Morton to 
see the 3-day rodeo on the 2nd. 3rd 
and 4th.

Personally, rodeos have very little, 
if any. attraction for me. for after 
seeing my first one. I ,,ccn' to Invi 
seen all of them, thpy are so much 
alike But I really did see an ex
ceptionally good one a few years ago 
ut the Amarillo World’s Fair, where 
Hie riding and roping and rot»e twirl
ing was so unusually skillful as tr, 
attract and hold the mteiest of t' > 
most disinterested person, and tho 
entire prom un moved along with 
inch rhythmic precision i.nd regula
rity, that there was absolutely n< 
time for vine to become thru or dis
interested.

H nntly I have heard many re
marks and rxpre sions relative tr 
the working of the AAA program in 
lids vicinity, that I hive becom 
deeply Interfac'd in Its working Its 
merits and dement*, and the varittu 
opinions that are being held regard- 
ini' it.

t had not intended or rather had 
not expect'd, to be in compliance 
with the IR3* program, largely owing 
to the fact that I did not understand 
the plan, an thought I w-x out o ' it 
i -Urrlv one of ttie admlnlxti*
tot, r.upe a'ooe nnd rxpi un»d h*
I Inn id me and I learned hat I wen 
in r i t ' I ?nr on tir >unt of a sn nli 

• L-g.tinucd on pare lourt

Drove to Indiana American Neutrality
On Tuesday afternoon. Mayor F. 

W. Reeve received a telegram bear
ing the sad news that hk> sister, whe 
iived an Indianapolis. Indiana, liau 
died. Only a short while ihereatter 
he received a letter telling him of 
her Illness, of which he nad not 
heard at the time of the telegram 

The Mayor, accompanied by his 
sisters. Mines. J A Ouyer and F T. 
Schlenker. departed early Wednes
day morning for Indianapolis to be 
present at the funeral

FRIONA WEATHER
The weather during the pa.st sev 

rn d.i.vs l as been quite changeable, 
from quite warm to moderulcly cool, 
and some local showers.

On Friday evening heavy showers 
were reported in different directions 
an.! at some miles distant from Fno- 
na. although the rainfall in the im
mediate vicinity of tov.n was quite 
light, and hindered harvesting only 
for about half a day.

Again on Tucvday atfcrr.oon, hea
vy showers fell to the north and 
northeast of town, and some hall was 
i."o iled  between Friona and Here
ford. but the report has not been 
verilieel.

On Wednesday afternoon abou* a
steenth of an men of rain fell over 
Friona and the immediate vicinity, 
while a rather heavy-looking cloud 
covered the sky to the west. Temper
ature Wednesday afternoon ranged 
from 86 at noon to 82 ut 3 o'clock.

These showers have interferrpit 
with the work ot wheat harvi-d :r 
various points throughout the ter
ritory.

------------------ -o —  -

OPENED CAFE

Another cafe was opened to the 
public patronage on Thursday of last 
week by O. Q. Turner m one of the 
rooms in his business building on 
Main Street Just south of the F I 
Spring grocery store, 
i This room hu- been vacant since 
In r atrtumn. and Mr Turner pro
poses to serve the best of meals to 
I he public at reasonable prices Tl.i 
culinary deparinv-nt will be in chare ■ 
of experience rooks and Mr Turner 
says lie will make every effort to sa
tisfy the public in the way of good 
food and -service.

IOW A LADY HERE

Sixty Days In Revivals
Rev. H. B Navlor of th. city i -a- 

tor of the Baptist churches at La/- 
buddy and Sunnncrfleld. announces 
that, beginning the coming Sunday 
he will conduct several series ot re
vival meetlru that will inquire his 
lime ior ebout tixty continuous 
day:;.

He will depart Sunday tor Colora
do City, win re lie wld conduct l H* 
flr«> -rles ■! meetings, and later to 
Latr.esu. La buddy Circle Back -nd 
Summerfleld

N\I LKI ( A\
LEM ON MANS

The Tw<

By Roe Prici

-Filth Division of the
American Le i.»n met in regular an
nual convei m in Odessa. June 3411

Miss Myrtle Morris, of Fairfield 
Iowa, arrived here tlie latter paid of 
last week and is the guest of Mrs 
D H Meade and other friend* here 

Miss Mori formerly lived at Frio
na. but the family returned to the 
Iowa home many years ago. Bhe owns 
a farm southeast of Friona. near 
Parmerton, and is looking after her 
land interest also, while here.

She has been a reader of the Star 
for many years, and took occasion to 
call and have her subscription re
newed wliile here

• -O ---------  ■

tit KST> IN' HI EVE HOME

Hat inly, within the last few week .. 
the shadow of war has lessened. The 
visit of the KJilg and Queen of Oreu*. 
Britain to the United Stutes and 
Canada, commanued front page 
space and shifted attention from ru
mors of impending conflicts

Win should we become involved In 
nnother European strife9

Why quit our own to stand upon 
foreign ground9 Why. by ii terweav- 
ing our desttnv with that of any part 
of Europe, entangle our peace and 
prosperity in the toils of Europ- m 
ambit-on rivalry. -rest, humor or 
caprice?

That is the sum and substance of 
the question propounded by Geo 
Washington. “The Father of Our 
Country” . Such was the view of Tho
mas Jefferson when, addressing the 
Congress in 1803, he declared

“ W .-..iOuUl be most unwise, indeed, 
were we to east away the singular 
blrs.ings of the position in »h  eh 
nature lias placed us. the opportuni
ty she had endowed us with of pur
suing. at a distance from foreign 
contentions, the paths of industry, 
pence und hnppine-s. of rultlvatim 
general friendship and of bringing 
collisions of interest to the umpirage 
of reason rather than of force " 

Three things arc necessary to keep 
its out of war A sound foreign v>T- 
ey. an impregnable national defen e 
and a policy of strict neutrality.

None of us can forget that lie- .:< 
effort 20 years ago to aid the cau>. 
of world democracy ended m the 
creed and avarice, that, like choul 
•cat at the council t -ble at Versailles 
And we know that one ol these .-.o- 
called democracle-i has since li'er. 
surrendered itself to a virtual die i- 
torshlp.

Our neutrality legislation shoul.! 
declare an absolute embargo on e ;- 
portatlon of arms, munitions an" 
implements of war to belligerent* or 
to states involved in civil strife; 
should prohibit American vessels c u 
rving goods and passengers to oell- 
gerent powers, and should provi 1- 
that a State of War exists when so 
declared by any foreign belligerent 
or when the President or the Con
gress finds an undeclared state of 
war between two or mor<- foreign 
states.

In the language of the late Presi
dent Theodore Roosevelt. “SPEAK 
SOFTI.Y AND CARRY A BIO 
S T IC K 1'

.11 RY LISTS \KF t W O I  N( l l, r° mn" ' " ( N  for elecllon “ lr most
1 1 1  appropriate Buddy, Lou Roberts, to

J l  M in u t e  W ilh

Supt. Woodward Preached CHARLEY DEE 
Farewell Sermon Here ,11S111KV TME

On last Sunday at the regular ele
ven o'rloek services, the peopl“ of 
lie local Congregational ilg .rili 

heard their present upenntendent 
Rev Ralph I- Woodward, rraach for 
them his farewell sermon

Rev. Woodward has been the high
ly esteemed and well loved superin
tendent, of the Congregational chur- 
che- of the Central South District 
embracing tlv- states of Oklahoma 
Tcx.i: Louisiana and Arkansas, but 
recently whs offered a chair in the 
Yale Divinity School at New Haven. 
Connecticut, and he has tendered 
his resignation as superlntenden* to 
jecept thnt position 

During the four years that Rev 
Woodward has been either superin
tendent or assistant superintendent, 
and has made his periodic visits tc 
the local church, he won the esteem 
and love ol all who made his ac
quaintance. by his graclou. manner 
good judgment and sound logic anci 
u !• with de»p regret that the local 
congregation look upon In- di par- 
ture; although all realize that m h)

and 25th. with large atlenidance, and new position he will be ab n do
the 40 and 8 1lad full control of the good to more people
program oi. K;Hurd ay withi the usual FYillowlng the worship ;•TV 1Cc&, a
fun and fro! fellowship dinner w- u  serve*\ bv tiic

T he Sunc iv program at 11 o'clock ladies of the congregation m the
being a m >--<•rial service. was very Church basement, at which all vl (NM*
neatly pr<- --nted Other program^ present had an opportune O! a
and speak: prpsnitfd ireal taler i few personal words with t1)(U1• re-
and orator; u rxpluinmij diffeien. tiring superintendent by v ! ilch thpy
department of otu priDKi am in
AmriCjiU ii: i Tills was his service; and tlv-ir rc-te
followed bv a real feed at 'he noon departure.
hour, sent l by m. inbers and ll >e In the evening he drove OVlgr to
Auxiliary, that could not I>e excelled Spring Lak'- for ,i .similar set vicf* :ini

To hear uc i m»*n and Puddle > as meeting with the people of the
Vincent Cl i .  state Corr.mander. Spring Lake congregation He
Dr. W. J Dan fourth Ernest s  Go- accompanied on hlj trip from here
ens, Ed R » ( el, our b*-loved ro w »o Spring Lak>- hy Rev and Mrs C
Past Comtriiin her and A II. Dtnnt- Carl Dollar. Mr and Mrs Carl

HARVEST

On Friday of last week Mi Ob- 
iver New vnd daughter. Mi*- Lucile 
and Miss Osie Hadley, ol Indiana 
arrived here for a short visit in the 
home of M ivor and Mr - F W 
Reeve

Mrs. New and Miss Hadley r.f' 
sisters of Mrs. Reeve Miss Hadley 
will remain here with her sister cur
ing the -summer, but Mrs New an': 
M ‘ I.itrite nlnn to return to the-r 
home within a few days

-o----- ■ ■
VISITING PARENTS HERE

lirx Alexander, youngest son ol 
Judge and Mrs J M W Alexande' 
arrived here Sunday forenoon for a 
visit with his parents and brothers 

' x is a Friona boy. who graduat
ed from the FTiona High School 
und later from the Southern Metho
dist University, nt Dalla f!< is now 
boldin'' a res>-onslble position with 
one of the large bunks at Dallas, and 
is one of FYiona's most highly res
pected and popular young men. 

-----------------o
Mrs S. Michell and son Carl, ol 

Canyon, came down Saturday ntght 
and spent the weekend here wltn 
their husband and father. 8 . Michell. 
and were guests in the John White 
home while here.

Mrs Oeorge Trelder and children 
were shopping in Amarillo FYloay

The Messrs Eb C n 'f-  R •
Jon*-x, Irwin end Webb 'b  -m- 
thv. «pent W'-di'evle- end lhit<xd*v 
in the Nat Jones and A A Crow 
h o m e s ____

The large storage lank tliat ha* 
stood for several years in the rear of 
the Tex*s-New Mexico Utilities bull- 
din- was removed Tuesday

E V Rusnlng. county clerk, thi 
week issued a list of the first week 
petit und grand Jury for the Parmer 
(ounty district court d'Jth Judicial 
district, which will convene in the 
Farwell courthouse on Monday. July 
10. at 9 o'clock.

The ducket is still open for fllm-t 
cases, and will not be released until 
next week, attaches In the clerk's 
office said today General viewpoin; 
was to the effect that the docket 
would be about the same as usual in 
dze.

Following is the first week pett: 
Jury list:
Claude Ur-JT C. B Fowler
H. T  Reynolds J. A Stovall 
Clyde Mavness David Robertson
Albert Kube Ed Stelnbock 
Paul O Renner Frank Hinkson 
Lee Osborne J M Ounn

R Elliott C. E. Foster
C V Goodwit.e F C. Miller 
! L Tartar Fred Oerles 

W R Noble T  E Blackburn
J O Olover A G Wliite
Maude White E H Yoimg

Mose Ola'.scock F. M Wasnon
L V«o.al D C. Melugin

ncl l Hr->m*s P E Merriott
C Robertson Roy Coker 
'nicy Hillhouse II I Agee 

W S Menefee H L Ivy 
Called for grand Jury service are 

the following
F N Welch Paul Jones
H. Y. Overstreet W M Snlrlev 
3. W Rhlnehart A H Boatman 
l R Scnlenker J O Nix
toe W Mag ness E R Sparkman 
W H Oimmon Chas A Roxs 
f I Oober D K  Roberts

' m  B Buehanar Dave Moseley
---------- -o-----------

ANOTIH R AIK I OOI.EII s l lo p

F: L. Sniokvi Prirr has railed fl r 
-Star's attention to the fact Mi ‘ 

i-tsek's sliop Ls not the onlv one iti 
Parmer County that is alr-rnloed a 
he he ( had one of the devices in id* 
hop for the rast three we ks 
We are pleased to make this an

nouncement for Smoky “
—  o  —  —

John Ooonrll had the misfortui. 
j'o  have one of his thumb, badly hur. 

Hun it was caught In the gearin 
of an automobile starter Saturrh.y 
r 's !- ’ Ttye nail wis entlrrly tor,, 
nm  th* thumb II? «nys it is pc 

h.m .... in hi;waver

son. i mon i many other able speakers Maurer, Mr: O F Lange and Otho 
is the best part of the social part of White field
our progr.ini. The educational fca B ' Woodward was accompanied 
tures aloic cannot be valued G. rri •' visit here bv Curtis Beecl a 
Ward Mr.idy explained wur.e vatu Uu'.'fit worker, wiio will work with 
able features on hospitall2sllan to ehurrh at Chlrkasha. Oklal-cana.
eliminate some criticism now being during the surmrur 'aeatlor
abroad. 0

The convention voted thanks tc 
the services now being rent red bv 
El Diedel. retiring Com antler of the
Fifth District, and elected Frank T!le worlc of harvesting '.he good 
Meyers for the next year They also. '*hcal rr°P 1,1 tLis territory goe* on 
after much discussion and fun, re- unabated except where It Is Interfer-

red with by rain, and Turks bearing 
i he wheat to the elevators run sl- 
tnost constantly, both day and night 

There are times when the string 
of waiting truck are a block or more 
in length at earn of the elevator* 
awaiting their turn to be unloaded 

The report seems to be general that 
all the farmers are receiving a he,-v 
ler yield per acre than they had an
ticipated all of whlrh Is very grbtl- 
lytng to them Prices at the loca 
elevators are holding their own. be
ing at or near 60 cents per bushel 

ii oniv a few cents variation from
( enit Division is m u

thinly i<opulated area of Texas, t h * -----------o----
outstanding fact is. we have the GONE TO FORT Wo k  III 
highest rated district in Texas, and ______

Hie convention in August as State 
Commander

Tlie legion Auxilary elected us Its 
president. Mrs Ellis, of Del Rio and 
made recommendations to the con
vention in Waco for the election of 
Mrs. George Berry for Department 
president. The Auxiliary was very 
highly complimented for their work 
und th ib!e leadership of their pres
ent officers Mrs W A Wva.t. John 
Drovers. C J. Austen. Marie G 
Moody and many others.

have more than one third of th I 
paid membership In the State The 
people nd Buddies are proud of tills 
citation and have the other foui 
Divisions wondering how this can be 
done when they have three time? as 
many veterans to draw from The 
Eighteenth District is leading all th • 
districts and at Odessa, this disvic 
proven beyond a daubt real work ->nd 
service was not lacking with 32 posts 
We had delegates there to represent 
27 local posts. This was more than 
all the other four d is tr ic t in c lu d 
ing tin largest district In the state

The convention of the 5th I>istrici 
goes on record as norepun : the fir: , 
few words of our Preamble and Cuti- 
m ii . i n as their guide and goal for 
God and country This we think ore 
of the Master's greatest callings to 
man

A very convincing thought b' t.i. 
local delegates was noticed on arriv
ing at Odessa we went first to  the 
Legion home and found ’ able* all 
over the auditorium and seited tl-ere 
were five or six children and a 
teacher at each table instructing 
Hu m - little  fellows in the Master* 
callini None of these children were 
over 5 or 6 years old a re.il romplt 
firm  lor any community. We ask 
one and all to stop, look and think 
Be sure you offer criticism to only 
these (hat are guilty and not as a 
group If you will read ami man. the 
true principles of the Amerran Le 
glon we are fighting for you will 
never again be offering UJ thoughts 
Attend the e program. You will like 
them

Texas for 37 Ooo members thU
year

The delegates present from the 
Friona Poet were Mr and Mrs Fos
ter Rector and Roy Price

Mi !■ J I (v- of Muleshoe was a 
*11 r lure Wednesday.

Dr A P McElroy who has ><•< ■ 
at Friona since April departed for 
Fort Worth last Friday morning cm 
a short business mission 

The Doctor went to Fort Worth 
for the purpose of closing the dm) 
for an 18-arre peach orchird. w ,i 
he Is buying near that cite. .-nd 
ed that he would be awav from Frio 
na about four or five days He l> rx 
liected to return some tun- ti s « (

BOY
------o —
SCO! 1 NEW s

Since the close of school the Ho> 
Scouts have had regular meeting* 
i aeh v.eek Mr C C IXillar ..* ar’ in i 
(Beoutmaster for the summer in the 
absence of the Scoutma ter M- 
Elms.

rat t oy have been admitted 
.to membership this lummi-i ana arc 
successfully on their wav toward 
passing all the Tenderfoot require
ment* and several others are about 
ready to appe.ir befi-re the Court 
of Honor to prove thev are ready to 
be called Second Cla-- Scouts Also, 
there are two or three boys working 
pretty far along toward becomln: 
First Class Scout*

The meetings are held in the H.gh 
Fchool gymnasium and w”  alw ya 
have lots of fun nnd wholesome re
creation. a* well as a chance to pas* 
w»mr of the rrouued text* 1 ast wc -F 
Hie new applicant* were Initiated bv 
a committee of older members No
thing worse than enting Ex lax 
happened to the new member* There 
were also several contest*. which 
were entered Into In a good spirit 
by all

Boh Coneway. Report* t

A little history might be of inter
est just now The third term ques
tion has become an issue these latter 
days in American politics and efforts 
are beuig made to get F. D Roose
velt to run for a third tern, in the 
Democratic National Convention 
next year Let s look into the matte; 
of the length of terms and the past 
discus-ion of the “ third term" ques
tion

There was much discussion in the 
Convention that framed our Consti
tution as to the length of the piesi- 
dential term of office and as to tlie 
number of terms a pmsident might 
serve The lu-.al decision fixed the 
term at four years and took no ac
tion ut all regarduig tlie number ot 
terms a president might serve.

Appeals were made to George 
Washington, the first president, to 
accept a third term but he declined 
for personal masons and did not ex
press any opposition in principle to 
a third term The next president 
John Adam served only one term 
so the tlurcl term could not enter In 
his case as an issue

'I he next three presidents. Thoma 
Jeffirson James Madison and Janie: 
Monro*. served two t« rm each Jef- 
Jerson declined to accept election ti 
u third term, fearing that it might 
establish a pi'cedent mat might re
sult in the life tenure of some late 
president Neither Madison nor Mon 
roe sought a third term and it i* 
thought that the influence of .leffcr- 
i on hud much to do with their deci
sion. The action of these four of the 
first five presidents established a 
-•Hons anti-third-term feeling in the 
minds of the American people.

Jackson was the next pn idem to 
erve tv.-o terns*. I cannot find cut 

whether the third U-i m question was 
«n issue in his rase or not. Lincoln's 
death, early in his second term, kep 
tlie issue from arising in hi* rase 
Grant was tlie next two-termer 
•■ anted a third term, and four ve*r* 
later made a vigorous effort to secure 
a thire nomination but fail-d to get 
a nifflcient number of votes in the 
Republican National Convention

McKinley was elected to a secont 
term but was killed and Theodon 
Roosevelt served the remainder of the 
lerm and a full term of his owr. 
Roosevelt eccected the anti-third 
term tradition and announced tha 
hp would not accept a third term 
However, four years later, he agalr 
sought another term as a candid- tt 
' f  the newly-formed and short-lived 
Progressive Party, but was defeated

Wilson was tlie next two-termer 
but his physical condition in the lat
ter part of Ills *econd firm prevented 
efforts that might otherwise have 
been made to get him to try for *n- 
other term Coolidge served a pact 
of Harding's term then a full term 
of his own and then made the crvpti 
statement. "I do not choose to run 
and didn't run again

That brings us up to daft and ih* 
absorbing question now is whet lie* 
another Roosevelt will trv to break 
the ancient tradition that Ills distant 
cousin tried to shatter and couldn't 
f he tries ran ne get another no 

rmnation And If he gets the nomi
nation can ne be elect -d9 Those arc 
two of I he questions that are of much 
interest and that no one can sns»ver 
Roosevelt Is a great vete-yetter. >ui 
'he anti-third-term entlment i- 
deplv rooted in the minds of the 
American people

y.ip rr IHrhhhui Crlrhrafion

Rev. and Mrs C Carl Doll ar 
were happily surprised last m>;ht 
when a crowd of friends poured 
into their home to help them 
celebrate their first wedding an 
ni versa ry.

A nice assortment of paper 
Kifts was presented them, includ
ing some greenbacks . Several 
"paper-and-pencil" contest names 
were directed by Mrs. Kinsley. 
I he nuest hostesses” then sen 
ed cookies and lemonade, and 
the well wishers departed, hid 
dinn the Dollar* nodspecd and 
wishinn for them many happy 
anniversaries.

------- o -----------
Y O I I I I  TI \AS M W  III 1(1

Mr< Bhelby Jerxtg and umall
daughter JudS M*e, of Bovina *pem 
the weekend h**e Ir the home of he. 
l-simt Mi and Mis Worth We.i

Mi C L  Robinson, of Aran*: 
' ass, arrived here Tuesday ever: r 
■•n a business mis ion

Mi Robinson owns »  farm In H 
Rhea community and is here looker 
r-fter it and the threahlng of h 
•heal crop Thl* is hi* fi.-st vHit I 
I'rfon*. although h« ha* been in ti 
1 lain* country before
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T i l t  STORY THI S FAR

Young, pretty Jan* Barnet, who lived with her brother. Baldwin, tn Sher 
wood Park near Washington, was not particularly Impressed when she read 
that rich, attractive Edit* T^rn* had been left at the altar by DelaAeld Simms, 
wealthy Xew YorKer tfbwever. she still mused over It when she met Evans 
Fenefte a young neighbor whom the war had left completely discouraged and 
despondent. Evans had always loved Jane That morning Baldwin Barnea. on 
hi* way to work in Washington, offered assistance to a tall, lovely girl In distress 
f.arer he found s bag she had left tn the car, containing a diamond ring on 
which was Inscribed Del to Edith—Forever.'’ He knew then thst hts passenger 
had been Edith Town# Already he was half tn love wtth her That night he 
discussed the matter with Jane, and they called her uncle, worldly, sophisticated 
Frederick Towne He visited them i t  their home, delighted with Jane s stm 
pllcity He told them Edith s story Because her uncle desired it. Edith Towne 
had accepted Delafleld Simms, whom the liked but did not love She disappeared 
Immediately after the wedding was to have taker place The neat day Jane 
received s basket of fruit from Towne. and a note asking If he might call again 
Mrs Toilette widowed mother of Evans, was s woman of Indomitable courage 
Impoverished, she nevertheless managed to keep Evans snd herself tn compart- 

s iomfort Dv running s dairy farm Evans, mentally depressed snd dis
illusioned had little self reliance and looked to his mother snd Jsne for guid
ance Edith Towne phones answer to an ad She asked him to bring
her pocketbook Jsne cells on Frederick Towne In his elaborate office.

CHAPTER V—Continued

Jane bought modestly and 
Briggs earned her parcels He even 
made a suggestion as to the cut of 
the steak. His father, it seemed, 
had been a butcher.

They drove back then for Fred
erick. Briggs went up for him, and 
returned to say that Mr. Towne 
would be down in a moment.

Frederick was, as a matter of 
fact, finishing a letter to Delafleld 
Simms:

"1 am assuming that you will get j 
rour mail at the Pomciana, but 1 
shall also send a copy to your New , 
York office. Edith has asked me to i 
return the ring to you. I shall hold 
it until 1 learn where it may be de
livered into your hands.

"As for myself. I can only say 
this—that my first impulse was to 
kill you. But perhaps I am too civi
lized to believe that your death 
would make things better. You must 
understand, of course, that you've 
put yourself beyond the pale of de
cent people."

Lucy’s pencil wavered—a flush 
stained her throat and cheeks—then 
she wrote steadily, as Frederick's 
voice continued:

“ You will find yourself black- : 
balled by several of the cluba What
ever your motive, the world sees nc 
excuse."

He stopped "W ill you read that 
over again. Miss Logan?"

So Lucy read it—still wtth that 
hot flush on her cheeks, and when 
•he had finished Frederick said, 
"You  can lock the ring in the safe 
until I give you further instruc
tions '*

A clerk came in to say that the 
car was waiting, and presently 
Frederick Towne went away and 
Lucy was left alone in the great 
room, which was not to her a for- | 
eei of adventure, as it had seemed 
to Jane, but a great prison where 
she tugged at her chains.

She thought of Delafleld Simms 
•ailing fast to southern waters Of 
those purple seaa—the blazing stars 1 
in the splendid nights Delafleld had 
told her of them. They had often 
talked together

She turned the ring around on her 
finger, studying the carved figure 
The woman with the butterfly wings 
waa exquisite—but she did not know 
her name She slipped the ring on 
the third finger of her left hand Its 
diamonds blazed.

She locked it presently in the safe 
—then came back and read the letter 
which Towne had signed She sealed 
it and stamped the envelope Then 
•he wrote a letter of her own She 
made a little ring of her hair, and 
fastened it to the page Beneath it j 
•he wrote, "Lucy to Del—forever "  i 
She kissed the words, held the 
crackling sheet against her heart 
Her eyes were shining The great 
room was no longer a prison She 
saw beyond captivity to the open 
Ma.

Mrs. Allison and the three old la 
dies with whom Jane was to drink 
tea, were neighbors. Mrs Allison 
lived alone, and the other three lived 
in the homes of their several sons 
and daughters They played cards 
•very Friday afternoon, and Jane 
always came over when Mrs Alli
son entertained and helped her with 
the refreshments They were very 
simple and pleasant old ladies with 
a nice sense of their own dignity

At any rate, they had Jane Some 
of the other young people scorned 
these elderly tea-parties, and if they 
came, were apt to show it in their 
manner. But Jane was never scorn
ful She always had the time of 
her life, and the old ladies felt par- J 
ticularly joyous and juvenile when 
she was one of them

But this afternoon Jane was late 
Tea was always served promptly 
at four. And it happened that there 
were popovers So. of course, they 
couldn't wait.

“ I telephoned to Sophy," said j 
Mrs Allison, "and Jane has gone 
to town. 1 suppose something has 
kept her. Anyhow we'll start in.”

So the old ladies ate the popover* 
and drank hot sweet chocolate, and 
found them not as delectable as 
when Jane was there to share them

Things were, indeed, a bit dull ;

They discussed Mrs Follette, whose 
faults furnished a perpetual topic. 
Mrs. Allison told them that the 
young Baldwins had dined at Castle 
Manor on Thanksgiving And that 
there had been other guests.

"How can she afford it,”  was the 
unanimous opinion, "with that poor 
boy on her hands?”

"He's sitting up there on the ter
race,”  Mrs. Allison further informed 
them. "Do you think I'd better ask 
him to come over?"

They thought she might, but her 
hospitable purpose was never ful
filled, for as she stepped out on the 
porch, a long, low limousine 
stopped in front of the house, and 
out of it came Jane in all the glory 
of a great bunch of orchids, and 
with a man by her side, whose ele
gance measured up to the limousine 
and the lovely flowers.

They came up the path and Jane 
said, "Mrs. Allison, may I present

They came up the path.

Mr Towne. and will you give him a 
cup of tea?”

"Indeed. I will," Mrs Allison 
seemed to rise on wings of gratifica
tion. “ only it is chocolate and not ] 
tea."

And Frederick said that he adored 
chocolate, and presently Mrs. Alii- | 
son's little living-room was all in a 
pleasant flutter: and over on Jane's 
terrace, Evans Follette sat, a lonely j 
sentinel, and pondered on the limou- j 
sine, and the elegance of Jane's es- 
cort.

Once old Sophy called to him, 
“ You'll ketch your death. Mr Ev
ans."

He shook his head and smiled at 
her. A man who had lived through 
a winter in the trenches thought 
nothing of this Physical cold was 
easy to endure The cold that 
clutched at his heart was the thing 
that frightened him.

The early night came on There j 
were lights now in Mrs Allison's j 
house, and within was warmth and 

i laughter The old ladles, excited 
| and eager, told each other in flash

ing asides that'Mr Towne was the 
great Frederick Towne The one 
whose name waa so often in the pa
pers, and hia niece, Edith, had been 
deserted at the altar. "You know,

I my dear, the one who ran away ”
When Jane said that she must be 

gelt ing home, they pressed around 
her, anifflng her flowers, saying 
pleasant things of her prettiness— 
hinting of Towne's absorption in her

She laughed and sparkled It waa 
a joyous experience. Mr Towne 
had a way of making her feel im
portant. And the adulation of the 
old ladies added to her elation.

As Frederick and Jane walked 
across the street towards the tittle 
house on the terrace, a gaunt figure 
rose from the top step and greeted 
them.

"Evans,”  Jane scolded, “ you need 
• guardian. Don't you know that you
shouldn’t sit out In such weather aa 
this?”

“ I ’m not cold.”
She presented him to Frederick 

"Won’t you come in. Mr. Towne?”
But he would not. He would call 

her up Jane stood on the porch

and watched him go down the 
steps. He waved to her when he 
reached |jis car.

"Oh, Evans," she said, ‘ T v e  had 
such a day."

They went into the house together. 
Jane lighted the lamp. “ Can't you 
dine with us?"

" I  hoped you might ask me Moth
er is staying with a sick friend. 
If 1 go home, I shall aup on bread 
and milk.”

"Sophy's chopa will be much bet
ter.”  She held her flowers up to 
him. "Isn 't the fragrance heaven
ly?”

‘ Towne gave them to you?"
She nodded. "Oh, I've been very 

grand and gorgeous—lunch at the 
Chevy Chase club—a long drive aft
erward—”  she broke off "Evans, 
you look half-frozen. Sit here by the 
fire and get warm."

" I  met both trains.”
"Evana—why will you do such 

things?"
" I  wanted to see you."
“ But you can see me any time—” 
" I  cannot. Not when you are 

lunching with fashionable gentlemen 
with gold-lined pocketbooks." He 
held out his hands to the blaze. "Do 
you like him?"

"M r Towne? Yes, and I like the 
things he does for me. I had to 
pinch myself to be sure it was true.”  

" I f  what was true?”
"That I was really playing around 

with the great Frederick Towne.”  
"You talk as if he were conferring 

a favor."
She had her coat off now and her 

hat. She came and sat down in the 
chair opposite him. "Evans,”  she 
said, "you're jealous." She was still 
vivid with the excitement of the aft
ernoon, lighted up by it, her skm 
warmed into color by the swift flow
ing blood beneath.

"W ell. I am jealous,”  he tried to 
smile at her, then went on with a 
touch of bitterness, "Do you know 
what I thought about as I sat watch
ing the lights at Mrs. Allison's? 
Well, as I came over today I passed 
a snowy field—and there was a 
scarecrow in the midst of it. flutter
ing his rags, a lonely thing, an ugly 
thing. Well, we're two of a kind, 
Jane, that scarecrow and I.”

Her shocked glance stopped him. 
“ Evans, you don't know what you 
are saying "

He went on recklessly. "Well, aft
er all, Jane, the thing is this. It ’s a 
man's looks and his money that 
count. I'm the same man inside of 
me that I was when I went away. 
You know that. You might have 
loved me. The thing that is left 
you don’t love. Yet 1 am the same 
man—”

As he flung the words at her, her 
eyes met his steadily. "N o ,"  she 
said, "you are not the same man.”  

"Why not?”
"The man of yesterday did not 

think—dark thoughts—”
The light had gone out of her as 

if he had blown it with a breath. 
“ Jane," he said, unsteadily, " I  am 
sorry—”

She melted at once and began to 
scold him, almost with tenderness 
"What made you look at the scare
crow? Why didn't you turn your 
back on him, or if you had to look, 
why didn't you wave and say, ‘Cheer 
up. old chap, summer's coming, and 
you’ ll be on the job again'? To me 
there's something debonair in a 
scarecrow in summer—he dances 
in the breeze and seems to fling de- ; 
fiance to the crows."

He fell in with her mood. "But 
his defiance is all bluff."

“ How do you know? If he keeps - 
away a crow, and adds an ear of 
corn to a farmer's store—hasn't he 
fulfilled his destiny?”

"Oh. if you want to put it that 
way. I suppose you are hinting that 
I can keep away a crow or two—”  |

" I ’m not hinting, I am telling it 
straight out."

They heard Baldy's step in the ! 
hall. Jane, rising, gave Evans' head j 
a pat as she passed him. “ You are 
thinking about yourself too much, 
old dear; stop it."

Baldy, ramping in, demanded a 
detailed account of Jane'* adven
ture.

“ And I took Briggs to market,”  
she told him gleefully, midway of 
her recital; "you should have seen 
him. He carried my parcels—and 
offered advice— "

Baldy had no eara for Briggs' at
tractions. "Did you get the things 
Miss Towne wantedf"

"W e did. We went to the house 
and I waited in the car while Mr. 
Towne had the bags packed. He 
wanted me to go in but I wouldn't. 
We brought her bags out with us."

“ Who's we?"
"M r. Towne and I, myself," sha 

added the spectacular details.
“ Do you mean that you've been 

playing around with him all day?"
"Not all day, Baldy. Part of it."
" I 'm  not sure that I like it."
"Why not?”
"A  man like that. He might flU 

your head with ideas."

CHAPTER VI

Baldy Barnes faring forth to find 
Edith Towne on Sunday morning 
was a figure as old as the ages— 
youth in quest of romance.

It was very cold and the clouds 
were heavy with wind. But neither 
cold nor clouds could damp his ar
dor—at his journey's end was a lady 
with eyes of burning blue 

People were going to church as he 
came into the city and bells were 
ringing, but presently he rode again 
in country silences. He crossed the 
long bridge into Virginia and fol
lowed the road to the south.

It was early and he met few cars, i 
Yet had the way been packed with 
motors, he would have still been 
•lone in that world of imagination 
where he saw Edith Towne and that 
first wonderful moment of meeting. I 

So he entered Alexandria, pass
ing through the narrow streets that 
speak so eloquently of history. Be
yond the town was another stretch 
of road parallel to the broad stream, 
and at last an ancient roadside 
inn, of red brick, with a garden at 
the back, barren now, but in sum
mer a tangle of bloom, with an ex
panse of reeds and water plants, 
extending out into the river, and a 
low spidery boat-landing, which 
showed black at this season above 
the ice.

For years the old Inn had been de
serted, until motor cars had brought 
back its vanished glories. Once 
more its wide doors were open. 
There was nothing pretentious about 
it. But Baldy knew its reputation 
for genuine hospitality.

He wondered how Edith had kept 
herself hidden in such a place. It 
was amazing that no one had dis
covered her. That some hint of her 
presence had not been given to the 
newspapers.

He found her in a quaint sitting- 
room upstairs. " I  think,”  she said 
to him, as he came in, "that you are 
very good-natured to take all this 
trouble for me—"

" It  isn’t any trouble." His assur
ance was gone. With her hat off 
she was doubly wonderful. He felt 
his youth and inexperience, yet 
words came to him, “ And I didn't 
do it for you, 1 did it for myself.”  

She laughed. “ Do you always say 
such nice things?”

“ I shall always say them to you. 
And you mustn’t mind. Really," 
Jane would have recognized return
ing confidence in that cock of the 
head, " I 'm  just a page—twanging 
a lyre."

(T O  H E  C O \ T IN l  H t )

Dust Is a Constant  E n e m y  Throug ho ut  the H o m e

In the home, dust is misplaced 
dirt. Its proper habitat may be the 
broad acres of our farm land, or, 
resolved into its components, their 
place may be the seashore, the coal 
mine and a dozen or more organic 
sources. Singly, all these range from 
the harmless to the downright harm
ful, points out a writer in the Cleve
land Plain Dealer.

Merged as dust, and within the 
four walls of our homes, however, 
it should be attacked wherever and 
whenever it is encountered

Dust is our constant and ubiquit
ous enemy, and the worst of it is 
that it is present in so many places 
of which we are not readily aware

When soot filters In around the 
edges of a loosely adjusted window 
and settles on the sill, any careful 
homemaker is quick to remove it. 
but how many women stop to reflect 
that not all such soot remains on the 
sill? Some surely sifts past the sill, 
drop* onto the floor, and is not near
ly so likely to get equally quick 
and thorough attention.

The same Is true of all the finer 
dust that continually is sifting in 
through loose openings, or is being 
carried in through doorways, or 
comes into the house from faulty 
heating equipment. Furthermore, it 
settles everywhere on the tope of

window and door frames and on 
ceilings as well as on mantels, fur
niture and the floors. But this, of 
course, Is not nearly so apparent 
to the homemaker

Suppose all the furnishings, up
holstering and floor coverings of a 
room were made in pure white! It 
would take less than a day to con- 
vince even the most negligent house
wife that there is constant need for 
the consistent use of her vacuum 
cleaner.

Everyone knows, for instance, 
how soon white clothing soils, yet 
dust and soot lodge just as consist
ently on all the exposed surfaces in 
the home It is simply that they 
are not nearly so evident, which 
makes us forget the constant need 
for using our dependable family 
friend, the vacuum cleaner.

Largest II. 8. Canal
The All American canal is by far 

the largest irrigation ditch in the 
United States. It is 80 miles long 
and has an initial capacity of 15,000 
cubic feet of water per second The 
maximum section has a width of 
232 feet at the water surface and 
a bottom width of 182 feet, with a 
water depth of 21 feet The earth 
excavation amounted to approxi
mately 85.000,000 cubic yards.

CRAB SALAD
R tc lp t  Below

Salads for Summer Meals

When the mercury soars skyward 
and appetites are on the wane, noth
ing tastes quite so good as a crisp, 
cool mixture of fresh greens, or 
fruits, or vegetables with a tart, 
taste-teasing dressing.

Salads are summer favorites. 
There’s hardly a dish that's so sim
ple yet so satisfying to make, and 
there’s such a pleasant way of mak
ing sure that we get the minerals 
and vitamins we need!

Suggestions on Salads.
Salad ingredients must be clean 

and cold and crisp. Contrast la im- 
portant, too—con- 

rm , trast in textures,
r 4 ' m flavor*, and in
r  colors. Combine

crisp foods with 
soft; sharp, pun
gent-tasting foods 
with mild • fla
vored ones; and 

pale, uninteresting looking foods 
with foods that are vividly colored. 
Make your summer salads aa light 
or as substantial as you please. 
Find a few good basic recipes, and 
vary them to suit yourself. Here 
are some of my own favorite*— 
practical, everyday recipes that are 
easy to prepare and serve, yet deli
cious enough for almost any social 
occasion.

Summer Tossed Salad.
Dip edges of lettuce leaves in 

paprika and arrange in salad bowl. 
Add green pepper rings, cucumber 
slices, radish roses and tomatoes, 
cut lengthwise in eighths. Toss to
gether with french dressing made as 
follows: grate to clove garlic on two 
tablespoons granulated sugar. Add 
one tablespoon salt, one tablespoon 
paprika, one cup salad oil and to 
cup lemon juice. Shake vigorously, 
chill, and shake again, before mix
ing with salad.

Festive Potato Salad.
(Serves 5)

3 eggs (hard cooked)
4 cups cooked potatoes (cut fine) 
to cup green pepper (cut fine)
1 bunch green onions (cut fine)
W cup celery (cut fine)
V« cup sweet pickles (cut fine)
1 cup mayonnaise-type salad 

dressing 
Salt to taste
Cut hard cooked eggs in slices. 

Combine ingredients in order given, 
reserving a few of the egg slices 
for garnishing. Chill. Serve in 
large bowl lined with lettuce. Gar
nish with radish roses and hard 
cooked egg

Crab Salad.
(Serves 5)

1 13-ounce tin crabmeat 
to cup celery (cut fine)
to cup sweet pickles (cut fine)
2 hard cooked eggs—riced egg 

yolk
to cup mayonnaise dressing 
1 head lettuce 
1 tablespoon capers 
Flake crabmeat and remove 

membrane. Add 
c e le r y ,  sw eet 
pickle and egg 
white (finely cut).
Mix with mayon
naise dressing.
Arrange on bed 
of crisp lettuce 
leaves and garnish with egg yolk 
(riced) and capers.

KToten Tomato Salad.
1 tablespoon unflavored gelatin 
Vi cup cold water 
1 No 2 can tomatoes
1 cup celery and celery leave* 

(chopped)
2 tablespoons diced onion 
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon sugar 
8 whole cloves 
6 peppercorns 
Sprig thyme 
1 bay leaf
I cup whipping cream (whipped) 
to teaspoon paprika 
Soak gelatin in cold water. Heat 

tomatoes, celery, onion and all sea

sonings in a saucepan and simmer 
gently for about 10 minutes. Strain 
and add at once to the softened gel
atin. Mix thoroughly and chill. 
When mixture begins to thicken, fold 
in the whipped cream. Pour into 
freezing tray and place in freezing 
compartment until thick. When fro
zen, unmold and serve on lettuce 
with mayonnaise dressing.

Marshmallow Mint Salad.
(Serves 6)

1 package (Y« pound) marshmal
lows

1 tablespoon fruit juice 
Peppermint extract 
Green vegetable coloring 
to cup mayonnaise 
to cup mixed fruits (cut In small 

pieces)
1 cup whipping cream (whipped) 
Place marshmallows and fruit

juice in saucepan and heat over low 
heat. Fold over and over until 
marshmallow* are about half melt
ed. Remove from heat and conKnue 
folding until mixture is smooth and 
fluffy. Cool. Then add peppermint 
extract and green food coloring 
(these can be omitted, if desired). 
Blend in mayonnaise and fruits and 
fold in whipped cream. Turn into 
individual molds and chill In refrig
erator until firm. Unmold on lacy 
endive ring and garnish with a sprig 
of mint and halved maraschino 
cherry.

Cinderella Salad.
(Serves 6)

2 cups cooked lamb (cut in smalj 
cubes)

to cup french dressing 
2 tablespoons fresh mint 

(chopped) 
to cup cooked peas 
Vi cup cooked carrots 
2 cups shredded cabbage 
Salt and pepper to taste 
Place lamb in salad bowl, add 

french d ress in g  
and  c h o p p e d  
mint. Chill in re
frigerator for one 
hour. Then add 
remaining ingre
dients and toss to
g e th e r  l ig h t ly , 
adding additional 
french dressing, 
if desired. Gar
nish with strips 

of green pepper and wedges of to
matoes.

Get This New Cook Book.
Who said that Father doesn't 

salads? Of course he doesl To be 
sure it's a sheer waste of energy 
to make a fancy creation in the hope 
of pleasing him, but there are plenty 
of plain, substantial saiads that he 
likes. In her new cook book, “ Feed
ing Father,”  Eleanor Howe tells just 
how to please him with salads and 
other of his favorite foods. Send 10 
cents in coin to Eleanor Howe, 919 
North Michigan avenue, Chicago, 
111., and get your copy.

(Released by Weetern Newapgpar Union.)

French Provincial Style
Of Furniture Is Revived

French provincial furniture, now 
that it is being revived, is sure to 
be with us for a long time for it is 
beautiful in itself, it is moderately 
priced, and it can be combined ao 
well with early American atylea. 
Many women, who like a little vari
ety in their rooms, will delight to 
And that the simple, graceful chairs 
of beechwood and of cherry in this 
French vein mix perfectly with ma
ple tables and chairs.

There are charming upholstered 
armchairs, too, from which to 
choose, and many handsome little 
occasional tables, some of the tiered 
variety, others with sunken recep
tacles for plants, and still others 
for bedside use and for service for 
afternoon tea or after dinner coffee.

Whether you are doing on entire 
room or are merely investin^Tn a 
piece or two you’ ll have no duniulty 
in finding charming furniture ir 
French provincial style.
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Curious picture developed 
in hearing on the Mead hill 
to extend loans to small busi
ness . . . Dangers in the hill 
pointed out . . . Financing of 
TV A becomes four-sided 
question . . . European die- 
tutors jolted by the reception 
given king George and (Jueen 
Elizabeth in Canada ami the 
United States.

d v jt^ u  

P(mists

WASHINGTON —A bit of testi
mony before the temporary national 
economic committee, put together 
with President Roosevelt's enthusi
astic endorsement of the bill of Sen
ator James M, Mead of New York 
for loans to small business, and then 
added to the frequently stated doc
trine of the President that one of 
the causes of the bust of 1929 was 
a tremendous increase in over
capacity by our producers, unac
companied by increased spending 
power to take up the slack, presents 
a curious picture.

It almost justifies the pessimism 
of Chairman Marriner S. Eccles, 
of the federal reserve board, as to 
the good that the Mead bill would 
do if exacted.

VP'» curious part of the whole 
thiflg is that Mr. Roosevelt, it would 
seem, would encourage the same 
sort of increase in over-capacity by 
means of the Mead bill that he be
gan deploring in his 1932 accept
ance speech. He spoke then of the 
vast profits of the corporations in 
the good years, and wanted to know 
what had become of them. "Some 
of them,”  he declared, "have gone 
into increases of plant, now stand
ing stark and idle.”

His theory then, as enunciated 
many times since, was that if this 
money, instead of being put into un
needed additions to plant capacity, 
had been paid out in wages, or 
even dividends, the discrepancy 
between buying power and produc
ing power would not have zoomed 
to the point where it produced the 
1929 crash and the depression.

Reference to .this testimony leads 
to speculation as to whether gov
ernment aid to the little fellows may 
not work the same havoc that greed 
on the part of the big fellows pro- 

*in 1929.
Out Inherent 

Dangers in Mead Hill 
On the stand was T. N. B Hicks 

Jr. urging, on behalf of the Wyom
ing valley industrial development 
fund, of Wilkes-Barre, Pa., more 
liberal credit. He said there was a 
small silk throwing company which 
would buy additional machines if it 
could borrow cheaply.

“ Are you satisfied,”  inquired Sen
ator Joe O'Mahoney of Wyoming (no 
connection with the Wyoming valley 
in question), “ that there is a market 
for the product of this company if 
it were enabled to acquire the ma
chinery.”

“ The company already has the 
business, Senator,”  replied Mr. 
Hicks. “ They are already farming 
it out under contract."

“ And not doing it themselves.”  
said Mr. Hicks. “ They want to do 
it in our community.”

“ Well, if the business is being per
formed on contract," continued 
O’Mahoney, "this financing would 
merely mean shifting the production 
from one plant to another plant.”  

"Y es ,”  said Mr. Hicks, "for all 
practical purposes. It means, on 
the other hand, in our particular 
community, three hundred jobs, 
Senator.”

“ But,”  retorted O'Mahoney, "three 
hundred jobs in your community 
taken away from some other com
munity."

This is not cited by the writer 
to demonstrate that the Mead bill 
its bad, or would work harm. But it 
is cited to show that there are cer
tain dangers in the Mead bill, just 
as there are inherent dangers in 
any government control of credit, 
or anything else, for that matter, 
which arbitrarily changes the lives 
and habits of people.

Sometimes There Are 
Four Sides to a (Question 

Sometimes there are four sides to 
a question, instead of only two. The 
authorization measure for the Ten
nessee Valley authority to issue 
$100,000,000 in bonds to finance the 
purchase of the private utility prop
erties in Tennessee seems to be such 
a case.

Introduced by Senator George W. 
Norris, it passed the senate with 
little or no discus- 

since then 
for a time has been 
stymied in the house H r 
appropriations W

was up by the H M I^ H jJ H
coal operators They EfA A * 
pointed out to com- t
nut tee  members 
that tins v.ns nearly A

mon- | H r  H  
ev as TV A needed ., ..
for paying the Com
monwealth and Southern and the 
Electric Bond and Share for the 
properties of their subsidiaries.

VWhat,”  they demanded, “ does 
T V *  need with the forty odd mil
lions in ex< ess of that amount 

The inference taken by the coal

people of course was that TV A 
would build additional hydro eie< 
trie plants That is where the coal 
interests come in, for obviously ev
ery time a hydro plant is built just 
that much of coal market departs | 
forever, no matter how the result
ing electricity is used.

Behind the scenes the private util
ity folks have been in a quandary. 
Naturally they have the same in
terest as the coal people in prevent
ing, if possible, further invasion of 
the electric field by the government. 
They are especially close to the 
coal people in their interests since 
most of the private utility execu
tives now figure that current can be 
produced more cheaply from coal, I 
by using modern methods than it 
can be produced by water power, if 
due allowance is made in comput
ing its cost for interest on the cost 
of the hydro electric plant, and for 
taxes.

Which brings in another angle; for 
the state, county and municipal gov
ernments in Tennessee were anxious 
to force a provision into the bill 
which would require the TVA and 
the local agencies set-up for public 
distribution of electricity to pay 
into the state and local treasuries 
the same amount of money each 
year which they would have paid 
had they continued.

Don't l.ike to Have Public 
Power Systems Handicapped 

This is a sore point with the pub
lic ownership advocates. They do 
not like to have the public power 
systems handicapped with this 
charge of taxes Naturally the pri
vate utility people are keen for it, 
contending that no "yardstick”  ap
proaches fairness unless this is in
cluded. In fact taxes and a com
parable amount of interest are the 
two chief advantages which public 
electric systems have had over pri
vately owned systems in fixing low 
rates.

David E. Lilienthal pointed out in 
the TVA special committee hearings 
at Knoxville last summer that the 
government could borrow money for 
2 per cent while private enterprise 
would have to pay much more. But 
private utility men have been con
tending ever since this is only part 
of the story—that in fixing rates the 
TVA has made no charge whatever 
for the millions of dollars interest 
every year the taxpayers have to 
pay for the cost of the TVA project. 
Also that in local public ownership 
systems 45 per cent of the cost 
would be a free grant from PWA, 
with the other 55 per cent at a low 
rate of interest.

But the utility people would like 
to see government money actually 
paid for the Tennessee properties, 
and the stupid possibility of compe
tition between private and public 
ownership systems prevented. So 
they would like to see the bill 
passed, with certain amendments. 
The coal people don’t care much 
about the amendments, but want 
them written in if the bill is to pass

Reception of Rritish Rulers 
In Canada Jolts Dictators

Whether British Prime Minister 
Chamberlain "planned it that way”  
may never be known, but the visit 
of the king and queen to Canada 
may easily have stayed the hands 
of Mussolini and Hitler for some 
time to come.

The reports of the tremendous 
ovation which their majesties re
ceived from Quebec to Vancouver 
and back must have surprised and 
startled the foreign offices of Berlin 
and Rome as much as they did 
the Canadian politicians. There is 
no speculation about this. Eminent 
political leaders of all parties in 
Canada frankly said so to visiting 
American newspaper men.

In short, the greeting of the 
Canadians, no matter what was the 
mother country to their own fathers 
and mothers, put an entirely differ
ent face on the probabilities as to 
what Canada would do if Great Brit
ain should become involved in a 
war.

It is a truism in politics, certainly 
in the United States and probably 
in Canada, that it is not the truth 
which is important, but what peo
ple believe. Carrying on the thought 
a bit further, it is not what the peo
ple believe which is really impor
tant—in between elections— but what 
the politicians they have elected to 
represent them think the people 
believe.

It is as simple as that.

Mental Attitude of Crouds 
Rig Surprise of Visit 

British and American newspaper 
men on the “ pilot" train which ran 
always—until it neared Washington 
and developed trouble—a little 
ahead of the royal train, were 
amazed at the outpourings. They 
would be told, not only by the 
Canadian officials, but by their Cana
dian newspaper colleagues, that this 
particular town would not be worth 
while—that it had been kept on the 
schedule through a mistake, and 

] that only a few hundred people 
could possibly be there.

Then they would arrive and the 
whole surrounding countryside 
would have apparently turned out, 
for there would be thousands.

Even more important, it was the 
mental attitude of the crowds which 
had been appraised even more in
accurately in advance. Their maj
esties had been warned not to ex
pect too much. The people in one 
community, they were told, would 
be mostly Scotch, and hence dour 
and cold, though pleasant, while in 
another community moat of Die peo
ple would be Poles, Germans, Rus 
sians, etc., who could not be expect
ed to be too enthusiastic.

<»•!! Syndicate— WNU Service >

TODAYS
HEALTH
COLUMN

M etabolism
Tests Help

In Diagnosis
By I)R. JAMES W BARTON

ONE of the pieces of appa
ratus that is coming more 

into use in physicians offices 
is that used for the metabo
lism test — rate 
at wh i ch  the 
body processes 
a r e  wo r k i ng .
T h i s  r a t e  i s 
c o n t r o l l e d  by 
the thyroid gland in the neck. 
The body processes would go on 
without this gland but this gland de

cides or determines

□  how fast the proc- I 
esses will work 

This metabolism 
machine is now 
made so small that 
the physician can 

I  carry it to the home 
Lf ■ J ° f  the patient and

A  make ihe test quiet- 
'y without the men- 

l 4 Km  tal disturbance and 
“  physical effort of go-

!>r. Barton “ >* 10 the hospital
metabolism clinic. 

Some patients get so upset by go
ing to the hospital before breakfast 
in the morning that it is necessary to 
have them rest from a half to as 
long as an hour and a half before 
they are sufficiently quieted down 
to undergo the test.

And even after this rest there may 
be the “ inward”  emotion that makes 
the body processes go a little more 
rapidly than they would if the pa
tient were completely calm in mind. 

Tests Thyroid Gland.
For years, the use of this metabo

lism machine has enabled physi
cians to learn whether the thyroid 
gland was pouring the normal 
amount of juice into the blood, or 
if, on the other hand, it was pouring 
too much or not enough. One of the 
results of too much thyroid juice la 
a rapid heart beat and loss of body 
weight; where there ia npt enough 
juice, the heart ia slower than nor
mal and there is an increase of fat 
in and on the body.

A more recent finding is that when 
the thyroid gland is overactive— too 
much juice— the ability of the liver 
to filter harmful substances from 
the blood is lessened so that the 
individual loses some of this protec
tion from the waste substances re
sulting from digestion. It was found 
that when a part or all of the thy
roid fland was removed in these 
oases, the liver’s ability to rid the 
blood of harmful substances became 
normal or nearly normal.

It can thus be seen that with a 
metabolism equipment in the phy
sician’s office, the patient will un
dergo the test just as his heart, 
lungs, or blood pressure is tested. 
It will not disturb or upset him and
so spoil the reading.

• • •

Vegetarian 
Or Meat Eater?

I watched two men exercising in 
a gymnasium and was struck with 
their excellent muscular develop
ment.

Noticing my interest, the instruc
tor smiled and said he got a great 
"kick” out of hearing them argue 
about food. One was a vegetarian 
and the other ate meat three times 
a day. While friends in every way 
as they played on various teams to
gether, they could not agree on the 
merits of meat or vegetables.

I told the vegetarian that he was 
really a meat eater because he ate 
eggs, and I told the meat eater that 
he was a vegetarian because the 
beef he ate was really the grass the 
cow had eaten.

Intestines Important Factor.
I have spoken before of one of the 

university exhibits at the hall of 
science, Chicago's Century of Prog
ress. This particular exhibit showed 
the intestine of a cow, of a dog and 
of a man. The length of the in- 

I testine in a cow is nearly 30 times 
the length of the cow's body. It has 
to be this long because the food the 
cow eats is bulky and it takes a 
long time for the intestine to take 
the nourishment from this bulky 

! food. “ Such animals have even de- 
1 veloped four-pouched stomachs and 
cud-chewing to absorb the nourish
ment from this food.”

The intestine of the cat or the dog, 
meat-eating animals, is only three 
to four times the length of its body, 
meat ia a rich, concentrated food 
and is easily absorbed through the 
walls of the intestine into the blood. 
The length of tha intestine in man 
ia about seven times the length of 
hia body (not considering head and 
legs)

Vegetables, Fruits Needed.
I believe the above facts make it 

plain that as man's intestine is not 
as long in proportion to body length 
as is the cow's and not as short as 
that of the eat or dog, he should 
eat both meat and vegetables, as at 

| present.
Some of the food* which replace 

, meat in certain countries—rice, soy
beans and others—are rich in pro
tein, the body-building and repair 

I factor in meat.
As Professor E. V. McCollum,

: Johns Hopkins university, has point-

A S K  M E  
A N O T H E R

A Quiz With Answers 
Offering Information 
on Various Subjects

The Questions

1. What was the Holy Grail?
2. What is meant by fiscal year?
3. Does the term dirigible refer 

only to aircraft?
4. Do landing or starting planes 

have the right of way at an air
port?

5. Are the stars motionless in 
■pace?

8. Why can a fly walk on a ceil
ing without falling ?

7. What is the difference be
tween a chuckle, a giggle and a 
laugh?

8. Why don’t ducks get wet?
9. A bale of cotton weighs how 

many p :nds?
10. What is the difference be

tween a buffalo und a bison’

Th e A n tw e r i

1. The platter or cup which, ac
cording to legend, was used by 
Christ at the Last Supper.

2. A year which starts at a des
ignated date for financial figuring

3. No. Dirigible means capable 
of being directed, as an automo
bile or bicycle.

4. Descending planes have the 
right-of-way.

5. No. If there is anything in 
the universe that is actually mo
tionless astronomers have not yet I inaries

And I lie Mistress Crete 
Red 11 tilt Indignation

The housemaid was under notice 
to leave, and her mistress sum
moned her to tell her a few truth*.

"So I ’m a flirt, am I? ”  demand
ed the maid, after a few prelim- 

‘Well, I knows them as
discovered it.

6 It has suction cups on its legs.
7. A chuckle is a small noise, 

giggling comes in short spasms, 
and a laugh is everything

8. Because of oil in their feath
ers.

9. A bale of cotton weighs 480 
pounds.
10. Buffalo is the general term 

given to many species of wild 
oxen, including the bison. The 
American buffalo may properly 
he called a bison.

flirts more than I do. And an
other thing, I ’m better-looking 
than you Your husband told me.”  

“ That's enough!”  snapped her 
mistress.

“ Oh. no, it ain’t,”  the girl went 
on. “ I can kiss better than you 
can, too. Do you know who told 
me that?”

“ Don't you dare to suggest that
my husband-----”

"Oh, no," interrupted the maid, 
" it  was the butler.”

Head Hunters of New Guinea Are 
Particular About Child Training

ual needs to do to get an all-round, 
suitable diet ia to add some raw 
vegetables or fruits daily to the reg 
ular meat, bread and potato diet

(RtltAMd by Wwurn Ntwipgptr Union »
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L I  KADHUNTKRSof New Guinea, 
1 i
very particular about training their 
children in habits of cleanliness 
and modesty, were the subject of 
study by Dr. John Whiting and S. 
W Reed, graduate students of Yale 
university, who lived for seven 
months among a small primitive 
tribe of less than 400 persons in a 
mountain range far up the Sepik 
river.

Spankings and rewards are the 
basis of child discipline among 
these primitives, the Yale investi
gators discovered, but early in life 
the child learns to recognize a 
word of praise or a scolding as an 
effective substitute for physical 
punishment or caress.

Food taboos and cleanliness are 
taught early in childhood and these 
“ morals”  are almost never neg
lected in after life, they found. 
Sexual and aggressive activities 
are controlled primarily at adoles
cence and later, and the restric
tions in these matters are never so 
binding—they are quite often 
violated.

The tribe still hunt human heads 
and Doctor Whiting participated 
in a spear dance which the natives 
performed before setting out on a

| raid against a neighboring tribe. 
No male is accepted as being fully 
adult and manly unless he has ac
complished the feat of spearing an 
enemy and bringing back his head 
as a trophy. Doctor Whiting said.

The tribe live on the produce of 
their yam gardens, the boiled pith 
of the sago palm, and the roasted 
meat of the wild pig. Snakes and 
lizard* also form part of their 
diet, and roasted white grubs are 
considered a delicacy. Doctor Whit- 

j ing and Mr. Reed found it difficult 
to overcome their own food prej
udices when the grubs were served 
them, but were surprised to find 
that they were "indeed excellent.’* 
—Science Service.

Bv INumlxr
Several American towns are 

named with numbers, such as Six. 
W Va ; Seventy Six, Ky . and 
Ninety Six, S. C., according to 
Collier's. A species of fish In 
South Africa ia named Seventy- 
four after the 74 gun* on Nelson's 
flagship, the Victory; and a toilet 
water is named 4711 after ths 
street address in Cologne, Ger
many, where it was first com
pounded.

SfNSAT/O H AL,7*c W S

S C I E N T I F I C  S A F E T Y  T R E A D  
GIVES LONG NON-SKID MILEAGE

See your nearby Firestone dealer or Firestone 
Auto Supply and Service Store an j equip your 
car with the greatest tire bargain of the year.

See f Iieeone I ire* ■»««</ tm the P i re—o we Fm
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CHURCH
ANNOUNCEMENTS

SIXTH STKtKT ( H I H d t  OP 
CHRIST

COUNTY AID TO BE LIMITED LADIES AID REPORT

Church School, each Sunday at 
10 00 a. m

Preaching Services, 11 a. m and 
p. m , each Sunday.
Young People’s Meetmg. 7:15 p. in 

>ach Sunday.
L C. Chapin. Minister

l MON CONGREGATIONAL

JODOK
acreage of a wheat and barley mix 
ture. which was pronounced good 
and placed me In compliance, with 
the privilege of harvesting the crov 
and iMing It for feed for the stock 
and poultry

In other words. I am to be allowed 
to use this grain on the farm out 
none of it shall go upon the market 
Now. this bids fair to be. perhaps, 
i he best grain I will have on the 
(inn . and I thought to' take a few 
bushels of it and have It separated 
from the barley and use it for seed
ing the land again this fall I a.l.c.. 
our committeeman ibeut It and was 
informed that if I did so my compli
ance would be cancelled and I will 
0e denied my government compe. ■ 
sation or handout ” I suggested to 
one man that there will likely be 
quite a bit of such or similar work 
done and was told that the farmers 
would be watched and anyone caught 
doing this or similar things, will 
have his free check withheld, and It 
may be possible that he will face a 
reavy fine and maybe a Jail or pel 
.on sentence, for such an act will in 
reality be a misdemeanor again** t'.»« 
government.

Now. there are many of a* farmers 
who might see some place he can 
use this ostracised wheat or other 
gram tn a way that is beneficial to 
us and would yet do nobody any 
harm, or in any way defraud the gov
ernment. and I am just vond* ring 
how It Is going to imgJTess us to 
liave some federal agent keeping a 
a-cret watch on us or quietly prying 
into our affairs, apparently In the 
hope of finding some excuse to can
cel our compliance and deny us our 
compensation hnad-out. which we 
feel we are entitled to under the 
AAA law

Would that seem like our former 
old time" free America, or would It 

look Just a Utile tike sh it  I frequent 
ly hear called regimentation" of the 
fanners by goveipmeiit authority ’ 
It ha.* always seemed to me that we 
Ixve been drifting in that direction 
for quite a spell and it occurs to m  
that each new decree or ruling 
makes It a little more of a stabtUxcd 
fact, and the question in my mind 
is- Are we going to like it ’

And next week cem n Uv- Glorious 
Fourth, when aU of us who - ui 
spare the time will be likely trying 
to get all the Jollity and life we can 
irom the day tn some manner of ce
lebration There will likely be a lot 
of fast driving on our highways and 
byways on that day. with .xnotbir 
costly and dangerous form ot cele
bration mixed with it

And it just occui to tn? that un
less we. who are out <'tt the highway* 
on that day. are unusually csrefu. 
we are very likely to meet with .omr 
dangerous experiences which may 
cause us a lot of suffering and per
haps lose our lives, so let us drive 
carefully ourselves, and also waul 
closely the way the other fellows are 
(truing, and thus do all we can to 
steer clear of any such experience* 
l,et us remember that rapid driving 
increases the cost and that each hour 
of time saved Uietrby. cos is u. at 
least *200

Therefore, we should not be In too 
mg a hurry to get there for outside 
of the monetary cost rapid drlvtne 
mcruasex tlie danger* of collision and 
uiMtcts Ea.*v stop* and starts «tvi 
g.is. lire - \ . J  brake? They also help 
to prevent colli*. ' .  at tmeisecttcnr. 
therefore, take u easy at cros-dri' *

Ai.u the hl*’ iiways are not the i-nly 
places where painful and fatal se
nd) nt ran take place as many ot 
these occ 'r at Uie home so look out 
for a sane and <ufe fourth. 3e 
(areful )b, iit fires tn the u <r of .Ire- 
crackers aed other explosives and 
fireworks ic  d to make a lour route 
and pretty *nd darrling lights Lei 
us look out for our own safety, and 
L.. so  doing we will assist ir shielding 
others from danger

Tlsere Is probably no more health
ful exerrtse for our boys and girl* 
thin blc»cle riding and the yoing 
t»-oole ge* a lot of pleasure as well 
as f i r  exercise lrom bike riding 
I i re'ore. f Wool* 'n  >
l> or rlrl i hiryrlr If you jrs  able

CHRISTIAN CHARACTER to a 
SUFFICIENT TEST' of fellowship 
and of Church membership

The right Of PRIVATE JUDG
MENT and the LIBERTY o V  CON
SCIENCE is a R IQHT and a PR I
VILEGE that should be accorded to 
and exercised by ALL

Each Sunday
Church school at 10 o'clock. J. M 

W Alexander, superintendent
Church services at 11 o'clock. C 

Carl Dollar, mimstei. Mis F. 1A 
Reeve, pianist; Milford Alexander, 
chorister.

Young People’*  meeting tie Id each 
Wednesday evening. 8 o'clock

Monthly business meeting. Monday 
night after each third Stmday

PENTECOSTAL CHURCH NOTES

Pentecostal Order of Services
Sunday school each Sur.dav at 

10 00 a. m
Preaching 8ervire each Sunday 

at 11 00 a m and 8:15 p m.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday 

night.
Rev E E Houlette. Pastor

»K10N4 METHODIST CHURCH

"The Krlendl) Church'’
Weekly Calendar of Activities 

Sunday
10 A M . Church School
11 A M . Church Services
7:15 P M Oroup meetings lor all 

ages
8 P M Church Services 

Monday
3 P M . Women's Missionary So 

elety.
Wednesday

8 P M  Fellowship meeting

BAPTIST CHURCH ANNOUNCE 
MKNTS

Sunday Services
Bible School 10 00 a m
Preaching Services 11.00 a  m.
B T. U 6 45. Evening 
Preach .ng Service* 7:*5. Evening 
Prayer Meeting Wednesday Eve

ning. 7 30.
W M 8 .. Tuesday, 2:30 p m 

Joe Wilson, Pastor

Natiee of Services 
Summer!arid Baptist Church

Sunday school each Sunday at 
10 00 a m

Preaching each second and fourth 
Sunday at 11 00 a m and 7:30 p 
m

W T  Legg Sunday school direc
tor.

Thurman Atchley. B T. U. dliec 
tor.

Rev H B Naylor Pastor Evan 
geltst

U ihuddj Baptist Church

The County Comisaioners. tn ses
sion here Monday, passed a resolu
tion submitted by Couuly Judge Lee 
Thompson, which will limit the 
amount ol financial aid to be exten
ded Indigent persons ot the county 
hereafter

In oftermg the resolution Judgt 
Thompson said that ui receni montlu 
the county had received bills from 
hospitals for care given county resi
dents which bills had netcr been 
authorized officially and he tell tiiat 
some action must be taken to here
after curb practices of this nature 
that are drawing seriously on the 
Iliads of the county.

The resolution oflered by Juogi 
Thompson and adopted by a unani
mous vote follows 
State of Texas 
County of Parmer 
To all Doctors and Hospitals

Owing to the financial distress of 
so many of our local people, the 
demand for financial help Is contin
ually growuig. and It Is the sincere 
desire of the comnusssloners court tc 
help as many worthy people as pos
sible. especially where doctors end 
hospitalization is needed

The court wishes It possible to givt 
all the helgi needed to all the people 
but with a large amount of unpaid 
taxes It is impossible.

It has gotten to the place where it 
Is necessary for the court to set a 
Umit on the amount that will be al
lowed in auy one case In any one 
year, so the court will b- able to 
help as many needy people as pos
sible some, instead of giving it all 
to a few then not being able to help 
the rest any

So. therefore, be It resolved that 
the court go on record as not being 
tn favor of allowing more than *50 00
to any one person In any one vear. 
and tiiat the court Is not going to 
be responsible for bills they did not 
authorize, and further, the court 
will not pay more than county rates 
per day to any hospital and just the 
county rate per day for th. numbel 
of days actually treated not to ex 
ceed *50 00 In aU and further th< 
court will not from here out feel ob
ligated to furnish doctors <>r hasp! 
talization m confinement cases, since 
the parties have .several months to 
make arrangements to meet such 
expenses

So from here out any Doctor oi 
hospital that takes a patten: without 
making arrangements with the com
missioner of the precinct such pa
tient comes from need not expect 
the county to pay such bill

This resolution applies to under
takers and funeral directors Thi 
county will not be responsible foi 
•my funeral expenses unless author
ized by some member of the commls 
•loners court

These resolutions voted and passed 
by commissioners court of Pamiei 
ounty on thus the 26th day of Jun • 

1939. with all members present, ant 
a copy of same ordered sent to all 
Doctors and hospitals ana funeral 
directors in surrounding towns anc 
cities. Also this resolution Is to be 
published m both county papers 

l-BF THOMPSON 
J M W ALEXANDER 
O M JENNINGS 
T  F. IEVY.
F T  RCHI.ENKEK

(Too Late FOr Last Week'
The Congregational Ladles Alt! 

had their regular Stiver Tea. at the 
home of Mrs R H Kinsley, with 
Mrs. Bennett as assistant hostess 
Tuesday afternoon

After the ousiness meeting, the af 
temoon was spent In games and fun 
The Social Committee was In charm 
ot the program.

Delicious refreshments were serve; 
to the following’ Mnies J M W 
Alexander. C Carl Dollar. J A Guy 
er. B Hughes. O. F. Lange. H O ’ 
Rear. F W Reeve. B Utuickelford 
J. Stanford. F Z Truax J C Wll 
klson. R H Kinsley and G F Ben- 

jnett. and Rev. C. Carl Dollar
Our next meeting will be held at 

the home ol Mrs J H O ’Rear. with 
Mrs F W Reeve as iK-sl-Uint hos 
less, on July 3rd

Reporter
--------o----- -—  ■

THE VOICE OF TEXAS 
Bv FIERCE BROOKS

July the Fourth Is right around 
the comer and many worthy pros-1 
rams are being planned and many j 
worthy citizens will be killed in tra f
fic wrecks and elsewhere Spending 
of wrecks, here Ls an opportunity to 
pay due respect and a glowing tri
bute to Safety Patrols maintained 
by students In many Texas schools 
There is no telling how many lives 
and limbs were saved tlie past .school 
ypar by these vtgllant youth AU 
honor to them "We love our child
ren"

The Rush Is On (
.If That Combine Breaks Down,

Come In and Get The WOOD 
W O RK Done at

Friona Planing Mill
L Fred Dennis Prop.

0 . G’S CAFE
On Main Street. AIRCOOLED. («ood Booths.

Choice Foods. - Well Cooked.
(HiTurner, Prop.

SAVE FEED AT ITS BEST

This is the season when the wea
ther tells the story—will there be a 
com crop or not? As everyone knows.

„  . there la a critical i>enod ID which
The 46th Session of hr Texas Le-|com plth„  makea- or ,t doesn t We

glsU ure is now a matter of history havp ^  m thp of taking a
Practically all the newspapers of the crop of nubWns wilh the (*.st grr\ce
str *  * "  hl* ,w" *  c* rry s‘ ° ' les possible. bu> few ta-sks arc more 
about their legislators coming home thankteslR than cathrrlnk a nubbin 
After an absence of six months and
with many of them having their Fjrtunafely ,t „  PMy to escape 
view* changed regarding m . or to * „ ,iat dlBC0UrBglIU| Jot> driving over 
sues, some of the hometown folk may un , crp t0 fU1 t,lc m  with

r  rPCT L LZ<‘ T  ^  mtrC.dU^  corn that is mostly cob and shuca. 
tlonz will be in order The cost of the HpMuea whcn corn maturr. m the

fr>r payrolls WWS aroundsession, for 
*900 000 field, the nubbins Is about all we get 

while the stalks themselves at the
„  * "  * . . .  right stage—contain as much digrs-

Stamp collectors in Texas held an tlble nutrlrnU for „ vestock
Interesting state convention tn Auv 
tin recently While in the cap tol

as a crop
of half-filled, short ears of dry com. 

Wtien the drouth threatens to cut
Z 'J  . P Yarborough ,hp corn c short whcn thp lowel

o  . f  ,0. lhC Un',8Ual f8cl leaves begin to burn when tt is
hat Austin had the honor of bcinr plaln that thp harvpsl wtu p,.
ic ome Of three postmaster jjRht— then It Is time to save sta'k

generals of three republics- Postmas- and a„  whlle lt Ls stl„  K„ en enough 
ter Oencral Smith o fth e  R. public of to makf> eo<Hl rtui,w  Thr trench 

®*^n\aster General Reagan slj0 ,s (|1P answer It can be dug in 
of the Confederate Oovcmment and hurry and chpaply and lhp pnsllp<i
the late Albert Sidney BurUxon , om wiu rPtaln all thp nutntlve va. 
pos master general of the United lup u had when cut InstPad of ^ .
‘ lales of Aln'‘rtCft mining the corn to stand In the field

_ " * * * * . .  „  . .md completely dry up, why not .save
C laphn Ze Barney of the United Malk follB8.. 8nun lind aJ1 in onP

States Senate, the other^iay openea oj^ration’’

^ n aiTi WU? *  The trench Mlo ls not only emcr-
[\  PX,traCt^  ^  ' hf"«en cy  crop insurance, however; lt L- 

,  , X;  ,lf* insurance for the livestock. It Is
0« r ^ T H  ?r L° r l  Production credit" to keep up the

T  mtlk flow fa “ «o  ‘ he lean kine. or
n rn .~  ^  thr merely hold normal health and vhnr

;  and grant that in the growln8 lintmals lhrough th#
r  n n.frer r,  m ^  ™°«'ths Of drouth or cold As SUCll

only tn the faith that Thou^arMcad- U ** b<H'om,nB a* common on South
ing us and teaching ux the while, -nj

Sunday school each Sunday a* 
10:00 a m

Preaching services each first and 
third Sunday at 11 00 a m and 
7 30 p m.

G C Tlner Sunday school sup

to do so but at thr amr time teacli 
them the rules, for there is also can- 

n this l>ort both to thr rider 
an t to others whom hr may meet "

A* I have hIihmI on the street cor
ners I havr witnessed many narrow 
• ivapes from collision* between pe
destrians and bike riders who wen 
drilli on tl\c dcwtUks Not o miny 
weeks ag I saw a boy sitrIk< all old 
man with to wheel, causing him 
>'>mstderuble pain and had not the 
man caught thr boy Just as ue struck 
hun hr would havr fallen vttt he 
wheel and no one ran,, tel I what thr 
(cu lt*  woukl havr been So I would 

iv to tPr»r young i^oplr hr very 
< areful while riding your wh>elx 
both for your own safety and for 

H’lfrt . of other' It 's true in Lite 
instance Just mentioned it did not 
make so mi cli difference about the 
Id min. for lie had moat hkrlv out

lived nts uaefulner anvwav but the 
hoy might have been b*dlv hur* is 
wall

I read last reek in tin papers 
about the death of the loved poet. 
Walt Mason which occurred at his 
home in California and there were 
rq.nv rnmnltftvT ' romniee) 
garding his life and his weak f at-

Mrs Joe Williams of Duma-s 
.-pent the weekend iterr witli relative., 
and friend*

E R McCune. of Luhlxick. was 
liwiklng after btxstncss interests here 
Tuesday.

Miss G1 dys Jones spen* Sutiday 
••itii her parents Mr and Mrs Will 
" '  Jcnev of the Hub comm'inlty.

ways adnurrd Mr M.ison's poems, 
largely on account of their close 
touch with human nature, and also 
his form was rather lunque. winch 
also had jn  appeal lor me

He wa.‘. spoken of as the man who 
came bark, owing to the fact tiiat 
he was. at one time, or maybe more 
than one time, addicted to the over- 
indulgence tn strong drink, and otM 
commentator stated tiiat he had 
taken cures for alcoholism three 
times, but had made good with the 
third lime, and thereafter had arisen 
to his greatest fame as a poet

One of hi poems tiis' I like best 
is the one about ’Has-Been* Dc 
Come Back That holds a lot ot 
encouragement for n.?. although 1 
am not a "has-been” for 1 have ne
ver yet arrived so iat as accom
plishing anything worth while Is 
concerned, but it encourages tnr i,y 
looking at it in this light If "ha., 
beers ran i"m f bark a "never-was" 
may vet arrive If he ha* the nerv- 
to keep on trying and a.though i 
omr times feel like giving jp and 

taking to hard and regular drinking 
I havr not yet done so. and am 
•till on the Jot and then. I will •ik.;- 
h s fj } for Jomi Chronuter ai d 
Mayor Reeve always encourage me 
Its rellinc me there Is *ome'imes tats 
of outcome even In a mangy -slf 
F<> ag ain quo’ lng Merton B. alv an- 
ottier of my favorite poets

Don’t worry and fret fstrit-lwait 
rd.

The chance* have Just be*an
Tlie best lobs haven’t been start

ed--
T ’.vr be t work hasn’t been done ’

that we shall come throui'li the n i-’ 
to the dawn to a city that hath 
foundations to a city o' 1> • * .. >•
Thou hast prepared for T iv  fi.: 
ful children "

Port Lavaca is vetting < adirg Tn 
1940 to observe it., centenn. >1 yen 

o
Mrs Carl Mxurei arcomi anie.l bv 

Rev and Mi s C Carl Do'lar were 
ill Amarillo. Saturday afternixm on 
business They remained to mee' 'he 
night train from Oklahoma City and 
brought Rev R L. Woodward and 
Mr Curtis Beech to Fr. >na wuli 
them

western farms as
-•ribs It is the 
k'l-vwn. nnrl j'*ti*i'

bams and corn-
cheapcst stor.iu 
s more ri the di

gestible nutrients tn the feed than 
any other form or method of curing 
and storiiif

Now that the peak of crop culttva- 
xion Is passing, there will be time m 
the next few weeks to get the trenci 
*:’.os ready.

The best silage is made ty cutting 
the corn or sorghum affe^ the grain 
hardens but before much o//the fo 
liage dries up— while the stalk
themselves are still green and suc
culent. but pot before the grain Ls 
well matured.

This is one of the thtags we have 
learned since tiie silo boom of fort , 
years ago- -that the best ensilage Is 
not made from immature crops, as 
used to be recommended. That »  
can make ensilage from even dry 
stalks by supplying enough water to 
saturate them and facilitate fermen
tation: but the natural Juices of th» 
plants are better, and the crop 
should be ensiled at lt* best.

Some other things we have learn - 
ed about trench silos The wall* 
should not be perpendicular The en
silage packs better in a trench with 
sloping walls because in settling 
downward it is wedged Into narrower 
space and thus avoids shrinking 
away from the walls, which permit 
air to enter and spoil the outside of 
the rna»ss Also, sloping wnlLs arc 
easier maintained -  w

The walls should be as stllol>Ui as 
possible in anv case Old silos in 
which the walls have -sloughed off tn 
places should be smoothed up before 
filling. This will widen the trench, 
and Increase the area of the “ face" 
from which the dailv auppiv Ls cu>. 
The relative width and depth are net 
as important considerations ru? keep
ing the square footage of the face in 
proportion to the number of animal- 
Ip be fed. Talk It over with U:e coun
ty i flit, or vour neighbor who ho- 

■ >l’ ow proven recommendation-

\ I - I I I  :» l ’ torT IE R  HER!

Mi and Mrs W M Stewart -»iso 
slaughter. Miss Billie Marie, of T« x 
ark .na. Arkansas departed for their 
home la.t week aftet spending sever 
ai days bare as tin gun  of Mis 
Stewart's broMier. Dan Ethridge, ai d 
Mrs Ethridge

While here the host and hostess 
and their guests spent a few days 
■ totting the Carlsbad Caverns nr.c 
Santa Fe New Mexico, and all en
joyed the visit immensely 

----- -— -o  ---------- -

M SI I f  ll SPRING LAKE

'I ic e  who want to Spring Lake 
Sunday a im  noon with iuv. R l . 
*  >’ v .1 uod M l iirtls Beech 
"'•re Mr and Mi> Carl C. Maurer. 
M f  O F Lange. Olho Whitefield 
and Rev and Mrs C Curl Dollar 

They enjoyed u picnic lunch on 
I hr cliool house lawn, and a vesper 
meeting conducted by the young 
people Following this Rev. Wood
ward preached at the church for his 
last time before lenvinc the district

YOUR PATRONAGF. I
During the Past two W eeks  has been 

Fully Apprec ia ted
AND WE W ILL EXPRESS
More F ully By Continuing Our Prompt,

Efficient, Service
III WEIGHTS. TESTS \ NI >  PRICES

A N D  O U R  F E D E R A L L Y  L IC E N S E D  
E L E V A T O R S  A N D  W H E A T  L O A N

SERVICE

Santa Fe Grain Co.
r
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Ing amount*, exclusive of interest 
penaltlM and coats to-wlt: $6973 tut 
8UU- taxes and $86 13 for County 
and $91 75 District taxes, together 
with Interest, penalties and costs al
lowed i>y law

8aid taxes are due upon the fo l
lowing described lands or lots:

The Southeast Quarter (BE1'*) 
of Section Thirteen «13 *. Bloc* 
C of Rlieu Brothers Subdivision, 

Panner County. Texas. Out of
Capitol Leagues 479 and 480. as
shown by map or plat of such sub- 

tu him .ion of rec< t 1 in the Dred He 
summon Hegstau Schulte, the un- cords of Parmer County. Texas, to 
known hews, executors, admlniatra- which said record reference Is here 
tors, assigns, devisees and legltees of made for all purposes, 
the said Herman Schutte. whose re Plaintiffs allege a prior and constl- 
sidence are alleged to be unknown tutlonal lien upon said land ;'ir  s.ud 
and are unknown to plaintiff, to ap- taxes interest, jienalties ano all
pear at the next regular term of th« costs allowed by law and pray fur
District Court of Parmer County the foreclosure of said hen and sue

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
i'HE STATE OP TEXAS

To (he Sherifl or Any Constable 
of Parmer County.
(•reelings:

You are hereby commanded

Rirths?? ^  2 2 ant Ads
Hum to Mr and Mis. Jack Stan

ley. June 20th at Clovis. New Mex
ico, a son. Dwain Roger

---------- g-----------
IS A  DIRECTORS HERE LAST 

WEEK

CLASSIFIED

FDR SALE Cine second-hand 
John Deere Combine, ail in good 
running order. J. B. McFarland

Rex 11 Baxter, State ItK Director
<.l the Farm Security Administration. Fur Hire or For Sale Three trucks 
ol Amarillo, anu Tom J Finley, Dist with ( Irani Boxes also one John 
rict RR Supervisor. PSA also of oeer Portable loader Write or wire 
Amarillo, were business visitors at j> w  Walker. Littlefield. Tex
Friona on Thursday of last week, as M 46-2'd
was also Thomas G Moore, Parmer
County Supervisor, of Parwell --------

M r .is Baxter and Finley alto
Texas, to be held at the courthouse " f  said lands for the satsif ictlon of tonuucted business at the "curt 1. >use  ̂ SALE - Or trade for prop-
thereof, In the town of Parwell. ot the same in Parwell. and various other points erty in or near Fort Worth, 320
the second Monday In July, A D Each party to said su't shall talc In the county on that rlat-- 
1939. being the 10th day o i July A Mttag Of and plead and n m O
D. 1939. then and there to answer a ull claims and pleadin|s now on file; V H  ENDED NATIONAL CONVEN- 
petltlon filed in the said court on Ih- and hereinafter filed by all other TION
6th day of June. A. D 1939. the file parties therein ______

Miss Wynona Swepston. Hum? 
Supervisor of the Farm Security Ad
ministration for Parmer County, left 
Saturday. June 17. for San Antonio 
where .she spent a part of is.st week

acres improved farm. 10 miles 
west of Friona. One-half Federal 
Loan and Terms on the balance. 
Also lt>0 acres 2 miles west of 
Summertield. W. F. Laurence, 
407 West Magnolia Ave. Fort 
Worth. 1'exas. 47 —4td

number of which Is 1152. In which HEREIN FAIl, NOT. but have von 
fcult, E V Rushing is plaintiff and before said court, on the first day of 
Herman Schutte. the unknown the next term thereof, this writ with 
heirs, executors, administrators, as- your return thereon, showing how 
signs, devisees and legltees of Her- you have executed the same
man Schutte are defendants; the Olven under my hand anu the se.il In attendance at the National Home
cause of action being allege 1 as .ol of said court at office in the Iggp Economics OOBVgBUOtl Fok  SALE- 160 acres of land, (Ml
lows: of Parwell. Texas, this the 17 dnv Parmel County people are ptoud kdle.s irom Friona, ordinary improve-

That plaintiff was the owner in q{ A ' of the fact that Miss Swcpstoi. is menu. Pnce $15 00 per acre, one
“  “* “ * *w“  one of the most popular home dem- fourth carh; balance good terms So*fee simple of the North one-half

■ N*6 > of Block Seven »7» In Prto 
na. Parmer County. Texas, 

on the first day of June. A D 1939 
the defendants, and all of them un
lawfully entered upon said land and 
withhold possession from the plain- vSUPd ' m  the 17 dav ot A
i if f  to his damage in the sum of D

^MQOOO. and tn the alternative, plain- E V RUSHING.
I.ff alleges that he claims UUe under ciexk *  the Courl
a deed which h a  been duly regia- Parmer c
tered. and has had actual, continu- _  y
ous, open and notorious possession v I,eAL\ A WHITE Deputy
of the premises for more than five 'SEAL)
years next preceedlng the filing of _ 1
thb petition, and has paid all tax- 
es on said land before the same be
came delinquent „  . , . . ,

You are commanded to so sum- Seycn elle  Islands Land ^
mons such defendants, and to serve O f the ‘ Forbidden Fruh ’
tills citation, by making publication In the Indian ocean, 900 mtlea 
of tnts citation once In each week for east of the coast of Africa, he the 
four consecutive weeks previous to Seychelle islands, so far off the beat- 
the return day hereof, in some news- en trai k that mail steamers are a 
paper published In your county: but novelty, notes a writer in the Phila 
if there be no newspaper published delphia Inquirer There are 60 is- 
tn said county, then in any newspa- l*nds in this remote group, and ak 
lier published in the nearrst county though they were^ no^discovered 
where a newspaper Is published 

Heleni iau not. but have you be
fore tlLo court on the first day of 
the next term thereof, this writ, with 
your return thereon, showing how 
you have executed the same

l: , T r  One man of deep religious faith 
of the District Court of P r- ftrmly Relieved the Seychelles to be 

fi\ev County. Iuxaa. the gjte of the Garden of Eden. Lo-

E V RUSHTNG oust r a tor;, and home economics w ork -
Clerk of the District Court, krs of our state.
Parmer County. Texas. The convention held through all of

By DeALVA WHITE, Deputy. *“ l and Mon<Uy June 19- * as

us for bargains in farm and ranch 
and; M A Crum. Friona Texas

Farm Security Day at the conven
tion Mis; Swepston returned to her 
work in the office at Parwell. in
Monday of till; week.

THE SA M E  ID E A

until the Sixteenth century they 
seem to enjoy many of the ameni- i 
ties of modern civilization. They i 
are believed to be the remains of 
an ancient continent that once 
•tretched from India across to A f
rica.

For Sale. 2 I. H. C. One-way 
plows with V-ft. cut and 24-inch 
»scsin jgood condition. See 
W. B. Wright, Friona. Texas.

Ccrtstc^ctcd?
'<>r •-4»t> I IimJ wx •» t»iut conilipation,

V \ ! k ‘i (ta o iv « and back p u  ig.
‘ ' 1 Ik l .,1 i • t aw .v Now I

r *t  »aua«Er. U iu n tv .  pic, anythin* I want.
.Nryrr Irlt b f i t f r . "  M r* Malirl s-‘chart*

A D L E R !  K A
CITY DRUO STORE 

------------ »

Wifie—My. what a large bill for 
a small bird!

Hubby—That's what 1 thought 
when I paid it.

Two Kinds
" I  have perfected a new kind of

Olven under my hand and the »eal caj tradition supports this claim, airplane." said the enthusiastic
of said Court In the town of For- 
well. this the 7th day of June. A D 
1939.

IKE McCUAN,
District C'erk pro lempnr?
Panner County. Texas.

Issued this the 7th day of June. A 
D. 1939.

IKE McCUAN
District Clerk, pro terr.iKire
Parmer County, Texas 

(SEAL)
----------- o-----------

Here grows the palm tree that bears | ventor
the coco-de-mer — the Forbidden "Which kind." asked the sardonic

Something to flv or some-Fruit of the Bible

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

To The Sheriff Or Any Constable 
Of Parmer County— Greeting:

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMAND 
ED to summon Charles W Ya><-. u"le wjn<j

In and about Port Victoria may 
be seen the huge dragon’s blood 
trees, about 80 feet in height, with 
long, pendulous branches, bright 
with sprays of fragrant yellow blos
soms. The tree gets its name from 
the fact that when the bark is 
scraped it exudes a deep red sap. 
and the tree looks as if bleeding.

Many varieties of birds are to be 
found in the Seychelles The most 
mteresting is the myna, about the 
size of a blackbird. It has a curious 
fluttering flight, something like that 
of a butterfly being blown about in 

There are many small

friend
thing to write about."—Washington 

j Star.

Strictly Honest
Judge—So you broke into the to

bacconist's shop just to get a 10- 
cent cigar’  What were you doing 
in the safe’

Prisoner—1 w. putting in the
dime.—Stray Stories

whose last residence of record Is An sea-gulls One kind lays its eggs 
irlope County. State of Nebraska v ,„,t any nest, on the bare branch 
and unknown parties. W  the un- , a iiee. The shell holds a form of

Real Help
“ Help your wife." advises one 

home economics editor. "When she 
washes the dishes, wash the dishes 
with her. When she mops up the 
floor, mop up the floor with her.” — 
Montreal Star

THE N E W  " H R
H i /  /Sr

i

known heirs of the said C harles W 
Yates and of the said unknown 
parties. Wolf and Brothei a ce; 
ration, incorporated under the Dw 
• f the State of Nebraska Me officer 
of such corporation are u iknown t 
plaintiff by maklm: pu Ucatlon ( 
this Citation once 'n ea h week foi 
two consecutive week.-, previous to tli 
return day hereof, in some new 
paper published in your County i 
there be a nevspaper pu'ilisheu 
therein, but if not. then in a tiews- 

I paper In an adjoining r.-unty, to u; 
pear at the next regular term of t 
District Court. 69tli J l'T  lal Di»m 
of Psrmer County, to b ; h«L. at tli 
court house thereof In the town 
Farwell. Texas. o:> tlv Sc-onrt M- 
day tn July. A D. 193!'. then u .j 
there to appear and defend the lit 
filed in -aid court on the 17th dav of 
June, 1939. In cause numbered 1111 
wherein the State of Texas and the 
County of Parmer, and R i f  a. Com
mon chooi District No 3. Pa-mri 
County. Texas of said State are 
plaintiffs, and Charles W Yates. anJ 
Unknown Parties, and the Unkn-wi 
Helrr. of the said Charles W Yatc- 
and of the said Unknown Partlc 
and Wolf and Brother, a corporation 
incorporated under the lu s o ' the 
State of Nebraska and all person; 
owning or liaving or e|llnnn« any 
interest tn the lands hereinafter des 
rribed are defendant; and said plain 
tiff* have impleaded taxing units in 

ltd State, to appear In said rem
and for each to file Its claim r 
delinquent taxes against the proper
ty, or any part thereof, devrtbed In 
the petition of i plaintl'f The 
emse of action b ..:ij alley-d •; fe’ 
iowt:

That suit ha; beep brought by Ui 
plaintiff* for the collection of delin 
<-lent taxea for the yean 1926. 1928, 
1029. 1930. 1911, 1932. 1933. 1934
1935. 1939. 1937. 1931 for the follow

!

; ue which holds the egg to the 
lie * until the sun hatches it.

The planters are light Creoles, de- 
endants of French colonials from 

.''auritius, far to the south of the 
b.jchelles. The islands are Brit- 

h, but the language is French 
The Negroes are descendants of 
slaves rescued by British cruisers 
1 ting dowm the slave trade on the 
...i -«n  -xiast

Opened Their Elves
New Minister What did you think 

of the sermon on Sunday, Miss 
Jones’

Miss Jones-Very good. sir. We 
didn't really know what sin was 'til 
you came here Stray Stories.

Ability Tes'ed
Employei Yes I advertised foi

r '$ A New Willard Battery 
That lasts 6 8 t  longer

V vVi»4t i fuiurtnu (his baby has? 
.Join * i (h  p! nty o f  "k ick and 
a  ill i.ve to j ripe old age 
iuill h ihc . *•/}!>€ V. iHard 
l i is  l i> * ff l isu'aiors, this 
I . 'I i vf/pr' • cts you against 

• M c i I * iailurcs from 
i' ik J pl u li has | '.ncy of 
• ira ; . ' rad, * or other
*?' '•*** iC3, «nd lasts

the Aver*pc oi 
.» 1 i . «* rids, including
ill i * h~*t k roBn mak*-4.

”)r iyc in i Ol) W to scl th.* latest 
v cl op  men i — t he W illa rd  

I R ' Its moderate price and 
•’og life mean real economy.

W. B. WRIGHT
Friona - Texas

a good strong bo\ 
All the bill’  

Applicant Wei 
licking 19 othei 
—Stray Slone;

Think you can

1 just finished 
.ir.'s outside

slir Conditioned
r. O. BARBER SHOP

hirst (•lass Barber Work Done By Expert Barbers.
Bath anil Shine

($. /.. B rice I*rop . He—Will you t 
She— If I And 

we re married I

my life partner* 
I like you aftri

wilt.

Die ■ I
i ’Drink - Drive ana

Is a sign on the highway near Brenham
A W.irnini: I'liiit Should Be Heeded Kvervwliere

Dan Ethridge Agency

LET YOUR LIGHT 
SO SHINE

If It Will Not Shine.....  Brin*' it to US
It Is Our Business lo Make Them Shine, and to Do All

Kinds Of

AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRICAL SEE V ICE

FRED WHITE
At Truitt Building On Sixth Street, 

hxide Batteries. Delco Batteries
GENUINE PARTS TOR GAR, TRUCK OR TRACI OR

GOOD SEED
Ib one of the foundation stones of a

GOOD CHOP
We have Good Pure RED TOP (lane Seed and Good Pure 

AFRICAN MILLETT Seed, all thoroughly recleaned.

WE DO Y O U R  FEED 
G R IN D IN G

J. A. G U Y E R ’S FEE D  M IL L

Cl ttarj'it 4 Kwi*>9
JOHN KANCE GARNER

V i*« President o« th» United State, ind leading in tha poll »• Oemoeratio
candidate* to aucceed Rooaevelt.

Personal Glimpse 
Of \>'V Garner 

By Old Friend
art raro. Jitlmale glimj-.e of John 

Nance Garner, the nan. ta contau - i in 
■ column enMlc-1 !’ enp«
In New; Week maguene bv F t lor R- v 
m n4  M lev, former as »t»■.i y
of State under Prc-ulent Rm,sieved.

" lt '»  true that Mr Garner ia pictur
esque." he tay* "H it he'» p rim p  ue 
only Uccau-e ht* m-thod of life «  "h 
It umple and natural contrast; ; »-■ d 
ly with the »har liv tha: hoc on in 
Wathinflon So (ai »> I •'*
a man who live; hi ufe ai he * 
live It If he wei 'K»  managr ' a 
ranch or the pres th*
publisher of a ne> > per 
sible political en-1 ’ o r- 
nee*.' he woo'd «'. il ( H  
doe*

"He doesn’t live 
••ant* tn gel vote; 
because he ti a aimn 
to go out to dinnei. ec r

•
imukn Cigars her .*■ * e It1 ** cig * 
He goea hunting bn<- r he I le *  to hum 

’The Garner *c.. f • c; ;hr ■;
to the world: Heie I . no mystery, no 
teceptlon. Ju*t »  ng to do hi*
lob Speaking politically, if ' i f *  what 
vou want. O K If ' sn't what vm want 
good-by and no hard feeling*

There'* nothing cheap or unreal 
*!, >ut al Ithia No m»o who'* putiny >n »•  
act can serve In tl e Congre** of the 
f- d State* for SS year* and still k rr; 

ectton and reipect of hi* discern 
colleague*
M> i.arner doe-n't reed »n awful 

- -apt the newspaper* He learn* 
t from ’ alklng to people The ear 

, >r »  . ,, „d i; • erefull* pruned 
N 'het * ecome faihlonahle 

»»-> to mlui* the flag and stand up 
Dm  Star-S angled Banner' i* 

ayed. It can be eld with impuaT* 
> oo man lovea h country witb mo** 
• -aihed fwrv r "  in M- Gsewe- If

ve bv 
»• ab-v

l »
* |iv*« that a 
man lie  refu 
r r he w a

*•* teens to be le<- concerned about re 
to in I • g phra-e- like 'Americe'a destiny 
in the world' then some other* are. that's 
t<< -ante he'; to passionately anxious to 

• A eric* believe in Itaelf He'a con 
,-1 of the durability of democracy 

.ay J life for the American people 
oo,. -hat any danger democracy 

f.,.- u the United State* comes not 
from w 1 ut but from within — when 
,,-'p le  i ,w carele;*. Ind'fTerent, tired 

' M Gainer is no nineteenth-century 
fr.-r le- He believes in protection for 
no ran farmer*, for American Indus- 
trv He believe* that the concentration 
of Inannal power witnessed In the la*t 
r-o eration was bad for the country But 
unlike Borah ano Biandei; he doesn’t

, II*
t*l-, -he v rw t at i>- ,h»bly some bu; 
nr et are more effinent when they're 
hig avid tome bualne; e- are better for 
the puhhe when they’re little, and that 
it's the governm ent'* lob to try and And 
out whirh are ivhieh He profoundly be 
lievet that much of the early New Deal 
le. -latmn * » •  »ound but i:e shre~-dly 
a nt* to a larl< of eoherencr n It* later 
phases

*'He'; for organized labor hut made 
no w-cret of h alarm over such excesses 

the s i t - d o w n  strike* to him. the sit- 
down strikes were nothing more or leu* 
than a forcible seizure of private prop- 
erty He's against the continuous growth 
of spending in the government—not only 
because he sees financial chaos at the 
seid of sorb a course but hersuse spend 
tng has been accompanied by Increasing 
exerullve indiscretion

“No msn ha; exercised more power 
•n Congress over the years than M- 
Garner It r  a power that doe* not re 
• n f s "  '">Bj The vitality of hi* mind 
the ripeness " f  ho potlbmil tudgmen' 
the warmth of his affection, hit unfailini’ 
unmitigated honesty have compelled the 
admiration of Republicans as well a; 
Demoeral; of radicals and eonserva 
flve« flatter- -rs and Westerners All 
ftt-s de o 'e  the tiadltlon that the Vice 
Presidency is a role of Impotence

"Mr Gar -er ha; made a throne asst 
ag a political sarcophagus ~

Not Hally Rand
H.siot\ Prof Who was Tall 

rand’
Studoc A fan danr-ei - ut lh«

b ' s l . • ' s  "  *

4 MBMBI
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Wage Earner The Babe, No. 1 Authority, Shows Kids How It s Done

Shows Steady 
Income Gains

Living Costs Still Down as 
Lay Checks Rise Gradu
ally Throughout Nation.

MINNEAPOLIS. — With pay 
checks partially recovered and liv
ing costs still down, the average 
wage-earner's family is now as well 
off financially as in the spring of 
11137, and ts definitely ahead of its 
situation as of a year ago. accord
ing to a current study of family buy
ing power just completed by North
western National Life Insurance
eompany

Average monthly wages per work 
er rose gradually from last No
vember through March of this year, 
with a dip in April, the study shows, 
while the cost of living has de
clined with little interruption since 
October. 1937.

Food for an average family costs 
about $4 a month less this spring 
than it did in the spring of 1937. 
about a dollar and a quarter less 
than in the spring of 1938. Average 
rental rates are about the same as 
in the spring of '37; and clothing 
costs a little less.

Pay Check C limbed
A typical family earning $120 a 

month at average wage rates of 
1933 and spending the same sum 
(or living at 1933's average prices, 
had to pay $140 86 to maintain the 
same standard of living in April. 
1937, but meanwhile its monthly pay 
check, based on industrial pay roll 
figures, had climbed to $147 36.

At price levels of April, 1938. It 
cost the same family $138 80 for its 
living expenses, while its wage in
come had shrunk to almost the iden- 
ticsl figure—$138 62 By April. 1939. 
the family's monthly outgoes had 
fallen to $135 11. meanwhile its pay 
Check had climbed to $142 62

A month's supply of food for a 
fam ily of four, obtainable for $30 at 
1933 prices, cost $38 67 for the same 
Items In April, 1937. $35 88 in April 
o f 1938. and $34 61 in April of this 
year. Though the long decline in 
living costs leveled off in April, the 
report states, wholesale food prices 
again dropped sharply the third 
week in May.

Average Wages Rise.
Average wages per worker In 

February. 1939, were actually above 
February of 1937. the study shows 
From January through April of 
19T?, however, the apurt in wages 
waa spectacularly swift, the report | 
recalls. The rise since last October | 
has been gradual, and with the dip 
in April, has not kept pace with the 
1937 spring pay roll expansion, which 
reached its peak in May of that year 
Living costs spurted upward in ear
ly  1937 also, however; in 1939 they 
have actually worked lower Thus ; 
the average family is fully as well 
off now in terms of actual buying 
power as It was in the spring of 
*37, the report states

Reflecting the nation-wide expan 
Sion in building, construction em 
ployment has shown a gratifying in
crease The seasonal spring pick 
up in retail employment has been 
above average; the gain in total 
factory employment has been below 
average, with the aircraft industry, 
spurred by war orders, standing out 
as a shining exception, employment 
In the aviation industry is running 
almost double what it was in 1929 
the study states

Babe Kuth. former New Vork Yankee home-run king, and at one time the highest paid 
history of baseball, conducting the baseball class for boys at the court of sport at the New 
fair. The Bambino is showing ambitious youngsters how to use the bat most effectively.

player in the 
York World's

Mr. Blacksnake Plans to Dine 
On Noisy Young Woodpeckers

_________________By THORNTON BURGESS-----------------------

Smart Curtains 
Show Evidence 
Of Gay Nineties

\  1 R BLACKSNAKE. coiled on a 
* flat stone of the old wall on the 

edge of the Old Orchard, had fully 
made up his mind to dine on young 
woodpeckers All about him were 
the little feathered people who live 
in the Old Orchard, all screaming 
at him and calling him bad names. 
He didn't mind this in the least. In 
the first place, he was used to it. 
In the second place, he knew per
fectly that bad names never yet 
hurt anyone. The truth is, he had

"One. two. three, four, five," 
counted Mr. Blacksnake, and 
smacked his lips.

coiled up there Just to draw the 
birds around him. You see, he is 
so sharp that he knew that he would 
be able to tell by the way they acted 
when they saw him which ones had

"His nest is not very high snd it is 
easy to get to, but his babies are 
so small that they are hardly worth 
while," thought Mr Blacksnake.

A third was Drummer the Wood
pecker. “ His nest is in a hole In 
that nearest apple tree, because I 
saw him making it there. It isn't 
very high up. His babies are of 
good size, and there ia sure to be 
enough of them for a good meal. 
Young Woodpeckers are very good 
eating, so I believe I ’ ll sample them 
right away," thought Mr. Black
snake.

He lazily uncoiled and slipped off 
the stone wall. Then he glided swift
ly through the grass, all the birds 
following and anxiously watching to 
see where he was going. All the 
time they made a terrible racket 
Mr. Blacksnake paid not the least 
bit of attention to them. He made 
straight for the tree in which was 
the home of Drummer the Wood
pecker. When Drummer saw this 
he became almost crazy. Twice he 
dashed almost in the face of Mr. 
Blacksnake. Mr. Blacksnake just 
chuckled to himself, for he knew 
now that there wasn't the least doubt 
about those babies. Mrs. Drummer, | 
who remained at home, now came j 
out, and she was even braver than j 
Drummer in trying to drive Mr. 
Blacksnake away. Once he struck 
at her and almost caught her.

But nothing that Drummer or | 
Mrs. Drummer could do changed 
Mr Blacksnake's intention. He kept 
right on and began to climb the 
tree. Now. some of Mr. Black- I

By BETTY WELLS
R EALLY went down town 

* "  to look for a hat. But we had 
a new curtain exhibition on our list 
and it proved so exciting that we 
forgot all about millinery and spent 
the whole afternoon sketching new 
window treatments and stuffing new 
fabric samples in our purse. For 
curtains are all of a sudden getting 
very giddy and the gay nineties and 
the dressmaker touch are seen 
everywhere in new windows.

BURLAP AND A BOW-Quite the 
smartest new window we saw had 

- side curtaina of burlap in lime 
green with a giant shaped valance 
in the shape of a bow and covered 
with plaid gingham in terra cotta 
and green. A slip cover to match 
has plaid seat and back with lime 

| burlap skirt.
WHITE SEERSUCKE R— F or a 

peasant or a maple room, curtaina 
of white seersucker were fresh and 
appropriate. They were edged with 
a wide cotton dress braid in bright

babies m their homes, and which snake's relatives—in fact, most of
had not And sure enough he could. 
He knew that the ones who appeared
th« most worried at the sight of 
him. who were the boldest and came 
the nearest, were the ones who had 
babies at home.

One of these was Goldie the Ori
ole "H is nest is way up high and 
out on the slender branches It is 
too much work and too risky to 
climb way up there.”  thought Mr 
Blacksnake

Another was Chippy the Sparrow

All-American Game Get- Spotlight

them—cannot climb, but he himself 
is a very good climber, and it was 
no work at all for him to get up to 
the round hole which was the door
way of Drummer's home. As he 
drew near he heard a sound that 
made his eyes sparkle. You see, 
the babies inside the hollow heard 
him, and, being young and quite 
innocent of the dangers of the Great 
World, they thought it was their 
mother, or father bringing them 
something to eat, and so each be
gan to call for the goody they 
thought was being brought to them.

When Mr. Blacksnake reached the 
doorway he coiled himself about a 
branch so as not to lose his balance, 
and fall, and then he looked in at 
the doorway.

"One. two, three, four, five," 
counted Mr Blacksnake. and 
smacked his lips

"M y, but I shall have a feast! 
I'm so glad I happened to think to 
come up to the Old Orchard."

e T. W B u t l lH  -  W N U  8 *rv lc «.

Joe E. Brown, left. Ilm  and radio star, after argiag members of 
(Be bouse immigration and nataraliaation committee to art favorably on 
a proposal to admit 20.IMM German refugee children to the II. 8.. found 
time to Join In a trio presentation of "P lay  Baseball, the All-American 
Game." a song written by Rep Louis C. Rabaut, right, of Michigan. 
Representative Rabaut dedicated the song to the aandlot teams through
out the nation Center; Rep Charles Kramer of California.

Battle of Lexington Was 
Only Second Page News

PHILADELPHIA. -  Start of the 
American Revolutionary war was 
only page two news in the Pennsyl
vania Journal, old files of the news
paper disclose.

“ The King's troops are actually 
engaged in butchering and destroy
ing our brethren In the most in
humane manner,”  the Journal said 
in a second-page Item regarding the 
Battle of Lexington.

A letter under the Item described 
how well-drilled British troops of 
"about 1,000 or 1,200 men landed 
at Phipp’s Farm at Cambridge and 
marched to Lexington" In search of 
John Hancock and Samuel Adams. 
The redcoats killed eight of "our 
Colony Militia" and wounded nine, 
according to the letter, which 
reached Philadelphia five days later

A huge plaid bow makes the cor
nice for this informal window.

colors . . . the motif of the braid, 
a conventionalized flower, was re
peated on an enlarged scale on the 
valance made of cut-out flowers of 
bright appliqued on a plain white 
cornice board. These big bright 
felt flowers '.vere also used for the 
tie-backs.

E YE LE T  EM BROIDERY—Plain 
peach chintz curtains finished with 
eyelet embroidery ruffles were pret
ty hung from a cornice cut out in 
the shape of a cupid's bow arch, 
covered with the peach chintz and 
frilled across the bottom with eye
let ruffles.

SPIC AND SPAN—White organdy 
curtains trimmed with three verti
cal rows of red ric-rac, and tied 
back with bunches of red cherries 
was our choice for a maple room.

ON THE TAILORED S ID E-B rick  
colored twill draperies finished with 
a rope braid in a looped design run
ning down each side . . .  a striped 
comice in congenial masculine col
ors.

EASY TO COPY—White dotted 
swist tie-back curtains with a swag 
valance of green and white checked 
gingham.

RIBBON BEADING-W hite mua- 
lin curtains with an extra wide val
ance (18 inches deep) were edged 
with embroidered ruffles Joined by 
beading run with blue ribbon. Es
pecially pretty with bedspread to 
match.

(Consolidated Feature*—WNU Service.I

Thieves Butcher Pigs
LISBON, OHIO. — Thieves stole 

two pigs and butchered them in hia 
bam at Leetonia, near here, An
thony Ferry told Sheriff Harry L. 
Goaney. They also took several 
chickens but did not wait to dresa 
them.

PA S T  IS R K -C R K ATE I) IN C O LLE C TO R ’S HOUSE OF DOLLS
ST. CLOUD. FLA.—The interna I 

t tonal doll house— "doll heaven" 
somebody called it once—boasts one 
o f the largest and most varied col 
lections of dolls in the country 

Mra. Jack Baughman is mother to 
the dolla, which she has gathered 
from all over the world and exhibits 
in this little Florida cattle town 
She has hundreds of the little fig 
ores. Ailing cases and lining the 
walla <>f her international doll house

Some are exhibited in miniature 
displays, such as "Innocent Nell" 
of the old melodrama who ia shown 
in an old-fashioned bedroom with a 
tiny maple dresser and crosa- 
stitched sampler and rag rug Re 

j side her is the bedroom of a mod 
| em girl, with latest design furniture, 

including a cigarette tray and a 
miniature radio.

A few of the dolla »re  old and 
valuable One ia labeled an "Ita l

ian Lady of Quality "  Her clothes, 
embroidered with gold, were copied 
from a painting by Pisanello, F if
teenth century artist She weara a 
girdle and neckpiece of rubies, am 
eralds and diamonds.

An odd pair la Amanda Button 
and her son. Ezra Their entire 
clothing consists of 10 pounds of 
metal, ivory and bone buttons—all 
colors, sizes and shapes.

The collection shows the progress

of dollmaking since time began The 
dolls represent many national and 
international personalities who were 
famous years ago Among them are 
Queen Wilhemina, Lillian Giah, Jen
ny Lind and Lillian Russell.

Light Fart*
Electricity in the average Ameri

can home coeta approximately one- 
half what It did in 1913, according 
to the Edison Electric inatitute

CANDID

The inspector was paying his 
monthly visit to the village school. 
He examined the children in read- i 
ing and general knowledge, and 1 
was very pleased with the answers 
he received.

After the last question had been 
asked and answered satisfactorily 
he rose to his feet and, looking at 
the upturned faces, remarked gen- ; 
ially: “ I wish I were a little boy at 
school again!”

He allowed a few minutes for this 
to sink in and then added: "Do you 
know why I wish that?”

For a moment or two there was 
silence. Then came a childish voice 
from the back of the room: "Cos 
you've fotgut all you ever knowed."

Ah. That's It
A housewife found a pleasant aro

matic odor pervading her home one 
morning recently and, on investiga
tion, discovered that it emanated 
from the kitchen, where a maid had 
treated the linoleum on the kitchen 
floor with wax.

Complimenting the girl on her in
dustry, the housewife nevertheless 
wondered the reason for it all.

“ Oh,”  aaid the maid blandly, " I  
always likes my kitchan floor 
waxed. It absolves the spots and 
then It smalls so aanitonoualy.”

WHAT PRICE BEAUTY?

Marian—A girl can't be too care
ful of her akin; I hold my complex 
Ion very dear.

Maud—Isn't it. though? Mine costs 
me every cent I can get.

Alex Was Lost
Teacher was telling the class 

about the conquest of Alexander the 
Great.

"When Alexander had conquered 
India,”  she said, "what do you think 
he did? Do you think he gave a 
great feast to celebrate his tri
umph? No, he sat down and wept."

"Now why do you think Alexander 
wept?" she asked.

Up shot a hand.
"Please miss,”  said Freddie 

"perhap# he didn't know the waj 
back."

Anxious
"A re you anxious to have school 

begin again?”  asked little Jane's 
aunt, who was visiting the family 
on vacation.

"Oh, yes”  responded the child 
" I  think it would be swell if achool 
would begin tomorrow and then end 
the next day, and vacation could 
start all over again."

Competition
Employer—You can have the po

sition my lad, but you would not 
have got it if I had had any choice. 
Fancy coming after a situation with 
a dirty collar, a torn coat, and a 
black eye.

Boy—That’s nothing; you should 
have seen the other three chapi 
who were after the job.

Vivid Description
Fat Man—Well, what do you think 

of my boy?
Friend—Well, I ’d say he is a stave 

off the old barrel.

SHE SHOULD KNOW

Mr. Mugg—This lawn party la
horribly dull. I guess I ’ ll go home.

Miss Nice—That would remove 
some of the dullness, I ’m S-.’-e.

Agreed
Her Father—Young man, I de 

mand an explanation. What was the 
idea of your kissing my daughter 
in that dark hallway?

Young Man—Now that I ’ ve seen 
her by daylight I wonder myself.

Distinctive Architecture
New Uncle (by marriage) —Well. 

Tommy. I ’ve met all your brothers j 
except the oldest, George What side 
of the house does h" look like?

Tommy—George? Oh, he's the one 
with the bay window.

He First in Grochet 
Summery Knseinble

Pattern 6381.

I T'S easy to be smart when you 
1 can turn out crocheted acces
sories like these in no time. The 
hat of single crochet with chic roll 
brim in puff stitch—the roomy 
bag to match—are accessories for 
which you’ ll have endless use. 
There's an adjustable band in 
back of the hat. Pattern 6381 con
tains instructions for making hat 
and bag; illustrations of them and 
of stitches; materials needed.

To obtain this pattern send 15 
cents in coins to The Sewing 
Circle. Household Arts Dept., 259 
W. 14th St„ New York, N. Y.

P/

Pull the Trigger on 
Lazy Bowels, and Also 
Pepsin-ize Stomach!
When constipation brings on scid indi

gestion. bloating, dizzy • pells, gas. coated 
longue, aour taste, and bad breath, your 
stomach ia probably loaded up with cer
tain undigested food and your bowels don't 
move. So you need both Pepsin to help 
break up fast that rich undigested food in 
your stomach, and Laxative Senna to pull 
the trigger on those lazy bowels So be 
sure your laxative also contains Pepsin. 
Take Dr. Caldwell'* Laxative, because It* 
Syrup Pepsin helps you gain that won
derful stomach-relief, while the Laxative 
Senna move* your bowel*. Te*t» prove the 
power of Pepsin todissolve those lump* of 
undigested protein food which may linger 
in yourstomach. to cause belching, gastric 
acidity and nausea. This is how prpsin- 
izrng your stomach helps relieve it of such 
distress At the same time this medicine 
wakes up lazy nerves and muscle* in your 
bowels to relieve your constipation. So see 
how much better you feel by taking the 
laxative that also puts Pepsin to work or** 
that stomach discomfort, too. Even fin
icky children love to taste this pleasant 
family laxative Buy Dr. Caldwell's Lax- 

Senna with Syrup Pepsin at your 
il , - t : -J.iy!

Likes and Dislike*
Men love to hear of their power, 

but have an extreme disrelish to 
be told their duty.— Burke.

How Women 
in Their 40’s 

Can Attract Men
Here's food  ad vie* for •  woman during bar 
Chang* tusually from  3ft to 32), who fears 
she’ ll 1<4M her appeal to men, who worrit* 
About hot flashes, loa* o f pep, d iu y  spells, 
upset nerve* and m ood* spells.

Gat more fresh air, 8 lira, aieep and If jrou 
need a food  pencral system tonic take Lyd ia 
fc. Link ham ■ Vegetable Compound, mad* 
ttpociallp jo t  u>omm. I t  help* Nature buiid 
up physical resistance, thus help* give roor* 
v ivacity to  en joy life and aaniat calming 

n*nr*a and disturbing *ym pl in s  i ha t 
often accompany change of lif*. W E L L  
W O R T H  T HYING!

Unnatural Evil
Nothing leads to good which Is 

not natural.—Schiller.

A p h id s  
B .d b u g a  

C r s b  L ie *  
P o ta to  B u g s  

1 Cshbag* W orm s 
Mas. Boon BssMo*

A t  Y ou r Drug S fo ro t

Weak in Prejudice
To be prejudiced is always to be 

weak —Samuel Johnson.

fnwhlng. Invigorating. I *  
sick headaches, bilious i _ 

M>ctat*d with OOQStl patio

If you thin* all lata* 
act alike. Just try 
all vegetable laaatle*.
Bo mild thorough, ra

le r a i ia M M i

Without Risk fS**• *■ •* *"* rre“Irusgtet. Make the 
If not delighted return Ct>« boa to 
refund trie purehaa* 
p r l e f ,  7 •»•«*# fa  l».
Get N R  T a Mete U-day

: r'->n r >rirwt L.eti 
■  UR W* Will

d^TESlSBSSh
■QUICK RELIEF 

FOR ACID 
INDIGESTION

WNU—H 26 3S

You find thorn announced In 
th* column* of this papor by 
merchants of our community 
who do not fool thoy must koop 
th* quality of their merchan
dise or their price* under cove*. 
It ia safe to buy of the mat-
chant who A d v e r t i s e *.
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WHO’S 
NEWS 
THIS 

WEEK
By LEMUEL F. PARTON

M E W  YORK.—If the king and 
queen had talked with Lawrence 

Tibbett, after he sang for them at 
the White House when they visited 

our c a p i t a l ,  
t h e y  m i g h t

HCW° SEW
Ruth Wyeth Spears

Tibbettt Proof 
O uri l »  Not a 
Parvenu Nation

V

h a v e  b e e n
pleasantly as
sured that they 

had dropped in on the America 
of authentic British tradition and 
not a parvenu nation without a past. 
In the California badlands, when 
Lawrence Tibbett was 7 years old, 
his father, a deputy sheriff, cornered 
the bandit, wild Jim McKinney, in a 
Chinese Joss house in Bakersfield. 
At that time, McKinney ranked Billy 
the Kid, previously the leading bad 
man in those parts. Shooting his way 
out, he killed Tibbett. Tibbett'a 
brother, Bert, then sheriff of Bakers
field, stepped in in time to land a 
load of buckshot between the bandit's 
eyes.

Just the other day, Lawrence 
Tibbett's Uncle Bert gave him 
the shotgun which had dropped 
McKinney. The boy had a hard 
scramble, getting an education 
and helping support his widowed 
mother and, at long last—speak
ing in the manner of the house 
of Windsor—here's another dis
tinctive American touch—I.aw- 
rence Tibbett is the first Amer
ican singer to gain fame without 
European training,

Betty Lee Tibbett, his sister, 
taught him his first songs, and how 
to play the piano. Joseph Dupuy, 
the southern California tenor, was 

his first profes-

MAKE SLIPCOVERS 
FOR MATTRESS 

AND
CUSHIONS

WIDTH OF 
MATTRESS

LENGTH 
OP INNER 
SPRING 

MATTRESS

PAD FRAME WITH 
COTTON BATTING 

BASTED TO MUSLIN 
-  THEN COVER

Three Boxes Make a Davenport Frame.

Takes on a T  
And Luck Does 
A Happy Turn

aional teacher. 
He knew he had 
a voice, but was 
determined to 

be a Shakespearian actor. However, 
hie fame as a singer grew in Los 
Angeles, and he began studying with 
Frank LaForge in New York. On 
January 2, 1925, he stole the show 
from Scotti, in Verdi's "FalstafT.”  
The record shows one score for the 
vumerologists. His luck wasn't so 
good until he added another " t ”  to 
his name—it is properly Tibbet.

There’s still another touch of 
quaint Americana In Mr. Tlb- 
bett’a story. Whenever he has a 
headache, he walks around on 
hia hands. He says that iluices 
the blood out of his head and 
atopa the pain. Many a time, Just 
before he was to sing a specially 
exacting role, members of the 
Metropolitan cast have seen him 
off stage, running around upside 
down. Our reception to the king 
and queen was necessarily rou
tined, but they would have 
learned much of interest if they 
could have circulated in dis
guise like good King Alfred who 
horned the cakes.

”I 'H E R E  comes a letter from • 
*  reader who says: "Thanks for 

the article telling how to make a 
chair of lumber and cover it. I 
wish there were more things that 
husbands and wives could do to
gether. I have made all the cur
tains for our house and some slip
covers, but this chair that we both 
worked on was much more inter
esting.”

Here is something that looks 
ambitious but is really simple. 
Anyone that can make three wood
en boxes and then screw or bolt 
them together, can make this dav
enport frame. The center box is 
made to fit an inner spring mat
tress of any size desired. All the 
other dimensions are given here.

One way to make the cushions 
Is to bind flat sheets of newspa
pers together and then pad this 
base with cotton. Covering ma
terial in a rather heavy, rough 
textured cotton goods in a plain 
color or a conventional design will 
harmonize best with the modern 
lines of this piece of furniture.

N O T I C E  A B O U T  B O O K  
PRICES: Book 1—SEWING for 
the Home Decorator; and No. 2, 
Gifts, Novelties and Embroid
eries, are now 15 cents each, or 
both books for 25 cents. Readers 
who have not secured their copies 
of these two books should send In 
their orders immediately, as no 
more copies will be available, 
when the present supply is ex
hausted. Your choice of the 
QUILT LE A FLE T  illustrating 36 
authentic patchwork stitches or 
♦he RAG RUG LEAFLET, will be 

tcluded with orders for both

books for the present, but the of
fer may be withdrawn at any 
time. Leaflets are 6 cents each 
when ordered separately.

Everyone should have copies of 
these two books containing a total 
of 96 How to Sew articles by Mrs. 
Spears, that have not appeared in 
the paper. Send your order at 
once to Mrs. Spears, 210 S. Des- 
plaines St., Chicago, III.

i/ncle Pkil^S.
ay5:

M aking (,<hkI the lioai-t
Typical Americans think they 

are better than the average. 
That’s what makes America 
great.

On a day when beautiful cloud 
forms are seen, there really aeem
to be mansions in the sky.

Work is a great sedative, but it 
doesn't necessarily bring happi
ness. If you stop to bemoan, down
you go!
W ou ldn 't W e A ll?

A painstaking editor would like 
to read his funeral sermon in or
der to blue-pencil the errors in it.

“ Waves of indignation" are pub
lic opinion in motion.

Kings are those who have a 
great many privileges which they 
think it best not to exercise.
Can Hum.m Ingenuity Do It?

Abolish poverty and end at least 
half the unhappiness in the world.

A nervously over-wrought man 
may be entertaining, but you are 
sorry lie hasn't more repose. After 
all, people that "rest”  you are the 
most agreeable.

Those who comment most learn
edly on being rich seem to be 
those who haven't any money. 
Few millionaires have time to be
philosophers.

BATTERN D ei
d *

v *

One Step Apart

The sublime and ridiculous are 
often so nearly related that it is 
difficult to class them separately. 
One step below the sublime makes 
the ridiculous, and one step above 
the ridiculous makes the sublime 
again.—Thomas Paine.

Ultra
Mrs. Skjold—I wish to buy a 

fashionable dress.
Clerk—Yes, madam, will you 

have it too tight, too long or bothT

Breath of Air
Friend—Hello, George. Out for 

a stroll thia fine evening?
Farmer—Yep! I need a mouth

ful of fresh air after being cooped 
up on a hunert-Bixty acres all day.

You've really got Insomnia If 
you can't sleep when It’s time to 
get up.

Silver Silence
Youth (to fair companion)— 

Have you ever tried listening to 
a movie with your eyes shut?

Voice (from  row behind)—Have 
you ever tried listening to one 
with your mouth shut?

AROUND 
th. HOUSE

Items of Interest 

to the Housewife

talk
Safety Talk

Frisby—Why do you only 
politics with your wife?

Xercon—Politics doesn't remind 
her of anything she wants.

Share Cropper
Barber—How do you want your 

hair cut?
Farmer—I'm  not particular.
Barber—I ’ll cut it any way you 

like.
Farmer—That’ s a bargain. Cut 

it on shares. You can have half 
the hair for your work.

Bowling Green?
Boogy—I'm  a little stiff 

bowling.
Woogy—Where'd you say 

were from?

from

you

TIE  Duke of Windsor gave the 
Rev. Robert Anderson Jardine a 
pair of cufflinks for marrying him, 
and the duchess sent him a piece of 

, ,  wedding cake. 
Jardine Had but That was about 

Walk-On Part on the net return
History’,  Stage tor ,‘h* vi* 

car a defiance
of hia clerical superiors. As the cap- 
taina and the kings depart, he'a 
broke in Hollywood, which, some 
people say, is worse than being 
broke in Death Valley. Those who 
liked to think they had a ringside 
seat at great events projected the 
plump, sandy-haired little priest in
to history, along with the parish 
priest mixed up in Napoleon's di
vorce and marriage—an event which 
set up the "Black Cardinals”  and 
set churchly hierophants wrangling 
ever after.

Soon forgotten was the Rev. 
Mr. Jardine. His lecture tour in 
this country was a failure. He 
found engagements mysteriously 
cancelled. He now says, “ Big
otry and persecution have fol
lowed us across the sea. My 
wife and I hardly know where 
to turn, but we re fighting on. I 
found that America thus far is 
a land of promises, not of prom
ise.”
He was a low-church. Evangelical 

pastor in Darlington, county of Dur
ham, working in the alums and ap
pealing for better conditions for the 
Welsh miners, known as "the poor 
man’s jiaraon.”  It was King Bld- 
ward'a sympathetic reference to the 
sad plight of the miners that claimed 
his loyalty, even to the extent of 
sacrificing his living of $2,000 a year. 
He had hoped to gain a living by 
lecturing in thia country.

“ People seem to shun me," he 
says. " I  can't quite understand 
it.”  He Is a rather bewildered, 
meager little man. He sent the 
duke a cablegram congratulat
ing him »n his recent peace 
speech, but got no reply. How
ever, he has no regrets. He be
lieves It was clearly hia duty le 
perform the wedding ceremony.

" I f  I bad to do It all over again. 
I'd do It," he aaya.
I C m o l K U f O  r* * iu r* *  W H U  S o rv lrc  I

In the Living Room.—Too many
cushions on the davenport often
spoil its proportion.

• • •
Cleaning Cement Ornaments.—

Use a medium stiff wire brush to 
clean the bird baths and other 

1 cement ornaments in the garden. 
• • •

Spare the Soap and Gilt.—Use
very little soap on gilt china.

• • •
To Make Meat Tender.—Meat la

often tough because it has not 
been hung long enough before 
cooking. To make sure of steaks 
or cutlets being tender, soak them 

; in olive oil for an hour or two be
fore cooking.

CLEAN GOVERNMENT

I l ’ F O D A Y  llir  exterm ination of o r  
*  ganiird  crim e it  gradually pro

gressing from rity to rity. It* sponsors 
arc bring rxpoaed anil driven from 
power. The |rv*oplr have Irarnrd lliry 
nerd no longer tolerate the furtive 
atlianrr brtw rrn the upper anti the un 
drr world. In high place* it ha* lieen 
Irarnrd that rlran  government ran al*o 
hr good politic*.**— Tkom a* E. /Iruev, 
I In fr ir l  tllo rn rv  of ,Veu York.

Inconspicuous Paint.—A “ spot- 
ty " effect in a kitchen may result 
if door knobs, hinges, door panels, 
or parts of chairs are made too
conspicuous with bright paint.

• • •
Whipping Egg Whites. — Egg

whites beat easier when at room 
temperature. Remove from re
frigerator and let stand a while 
before whipping.

• • •
Economical Dessert.—One and a

half cupa of cooked prunes 
(chopped) added to a quart of 
partially frozen vanilla ice cream 
makes an economical dessert.

• • •
Garnishes.—A true garnish sup 

plies flavor and appeals to the 
eye. Serve slices of lemon with 
fish, slices of lemon or orange
with iced tea, chopped parsley as 
a topping for cooked potatoes,
rice or macaroni and green pe[>- 
per or pimiento strips on the top 
of potato salads.

• • •
When Mirrors Become Stained.

—Make a paste of fine whiting 
and methylated spirit. Rub it 
over the mirror and leave to dry, 
then clean the mirror in the or
dinary way.

• • •
Plant Food Spreader.—Supply

plant food to your garden from 
the first A kitchen colander is a 
handy utensil to use for spreading 
the food.

His Problem
Little Johnny should have been 

hard at his homework. As it 
was, hia father found him lis
tening to the wireless and sucking
hia pencil.

"W ell," asked father, "why 
don't you get on with your work?”

" I  can’t, dad,”  came Johnny's 
reply, "until I ’ve heard the latest 
news bulletin. You see, I've  got 
to draw a map of Europe.”

C E V E R A L  gay sets like 1762. in- 
^  eluding a fitted, broad-shoul
dered jacket, beret, gloves and 
envelope bag, will m «ke a simple 
wardrobe look like a lot more! 
It ’s stunning with your day frocks 
and white skirts. Easy to make. 
Choose linen, gingham, pique or 
sharkskin for this smart design, 
which reproduces the style of ex
pensive ready-mades.

New Slenderizing Fashion.
Large women who want a soft, 

pretty afternoon dress will find 
1742 extremely becoming, and it’s 
decidedly new and smart. The 
paneled skirt, with a graceful cir
cular flare, is markedly hip- 
diminishing. The bodice fits nice
ly over the bust because it's gath
ered under the smooth shoulders. 
Loose sleeves always look so pret
ty and feel so cool. In voile, 
georgette or chiffon, this will be 
your favorite for afternoon par
ties.

The Patterns.
No. 1762 is designed for sizes 14, 

16. 18, 20; 40 and 42 Size 16 re
quires 2i« yards of 35 inch fabric 
for short-sleeved jacket; H yard 
for beret; S  yard for bag and H

Our Burdens

PARTHENT
yard for gloves. A piece lVk 
inches wide by Is inch long for
glove insert.

No 1742 is designed for sizes 30, 
38 , 40 , 42, 44 , 46 , 48. 50 and 52. 
Size 38 requires 47/» yards of 39 
inch fabric without nap and 4k 
yard of lace or braid.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1324, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

Each man and woman was sent 
into the world not to be like some
one else, but to do his own work, 
and to bear his own burden; pre
cisely the one work which God has 
given him, and which never can 
be given to or done by any other.

• If your dealer cannot supply you, 
send 20c with your dealer'a name 
for a Trial Package of 48 genuine 
PE-KO Jar Rings; sent prepaid.

P E  K O  E D G E  
J A R  R U B B E R S

i , ^ t a d  SUto, Coeqm,|Q |
N a i  UM »«**■* h * 'v t i  i

Time of Great Price
Time is the most valuable thing 

a man can spend,—Theophratus.

KILL ALL FLIES
Ptanafl anrvtM * VmJmf T t j 
KUW atuari# and kUJs M
tauanutuwd. fffforttve 
fouvaaiant—  Cuiaol spill—  
wuinot Bui] artDjurv m y th  lam.
Iamb all ammo a  at all

t e 'M n W R s s J h :

D A I S Y  FL Y  K I L L E R
il

\ i ; \ v  m i  A s ]
HO V E R T IS E M F N T S  a r t  your guidu 

i to m odern liv in g  T h e? b rin g  you 
today » N E W S about tne fo o d  you eat and

the c lo thes you w ear A nd the place 
find  out about these new  th in gs ta r ig h t 
in this new spaper*

PENNY FOR PENNY 
YOUR BEST CIGARETTE BUY

The extra sm oking  
In every pack equals 

5 extra sm okes

Camels give you mors for your cigarette 
money a ll around! There'* more tobacco by 
weight in Camels, compared to the average 
of 15 other of the largest-telling brands 
tested. Besides, Camels burn slow er  than any 
other brand tested — 2596 alower than the 
average time o f  the other*. Thus, Camels give 
you the equivalent of 5 E X T R A  SM OKES  
PER P A C K / Then  you count in Camel’s 
costlier tobaccos, it all add* up to America's 
favorite cigarette — Camel*! Enjoy Camels — 
for PLEASURE plus ECONOMY !

TH E CIG AR ETTE OF 
COSTLIER TOBACCO S

Jerry on the Job! Anti-Noiae Campaign Flop*!

, /  CoruaM D i t !
r**> n**tu*> ■  * * * * *  0 * r«* |

BY HOBAN

g h ? .  ^ A HtAJH CAstTCOSeCrtJTUriw
— Jl T y v V  - \ \ -rYU -’ T&CKk-KiPS IT ___,,

L  i w r  -t»  rxjb-iv

T v e r  wa*iTfk
A «.L  Tt> « « r
-narst u»S«iis"

6CATT NUTS' 
fumct r-THBYu
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-rwevm a*
TWkNevut-wnt
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YOUR HARVEST 
DINNER

May easily be secured from 
our shelves and sanitary
market, In the Form of

FRESH AM) CURED MEATS, FRESH 
VEGETABLES AM ) FRUITS

And all the Staple and Kanc> Groceries.
SEE US FOR THE BEST IN READY MADE WORK 

CLOTHES.

T . J. Crawford

f

Jo n e s  T a i lo r  
S h o p  A n d

K e g a l  I  h e a '  * z
1 9 0 1  1 9 3 9

L a u n d r y
Bovina. Texas 

Special Prices on Gleaning 
and Pressing

Friday Saturday 
Pride o f  the West

Wm. Boyd, Geo. Hays 
Comedy

"Cops and Robbers”

Have Served You for Thirty-Seven Years and are Prepuired 
to Render Better Service than Ever.

PROMPT AMBULANCE SERVICE DAY or NIGHT
Prices Same as in Hereford. Call —

E.B. BLACK CO., Hereford, Texas

H U R N 1 T U R K  and U N D E R T A K I N G— t.vtav——

Fri. and Sat. O n l y
Smts and Plain Dresses 2 for

Sun. Mon. Tue.
K E N T U C K Y

the price of one

50c
in technicolor wttn 

Loretta Young, Richard Green 
Lew Lehr’s “ What Every Girl 

Should Know”

1 here’s a Good Time Coming, Boys;
A Good Time Coming 

And Your Wash will Flutter on the Line.

V A. A. NEWS

The County ACA office ti> receivtn:’
many Inquiries regarding wheat 
loans. The wheat loan office for Par 
mer County has been set up in Fi.u 
na in the agricultural building of the 
Friona high school It was the idea

I echmcolor I errytoon
j

Wed. • T hur.

Little Adventuress 
E. Fellows. Johnnie Wells 

| "Many Sappy Returns” 5 1

A iu l the vNun and W ind \\ ill make It Shine,
When It s done at the HELPY-SELEY.

H O U L E T T S  H E L P Y  - S E L F )  L A U N D R Y
“  We take the work out of wash."

E. E. Houlette, Proprietor

ami— u — ....  .... ...... . j

\

Always Take Time
To slop and Mi|*pl\ your nenle with thow

CHOICE M A R A T H O N  
P R O D U C T S

Gjs, Ker )>en*\ Oils. Gretses, and a good Stork of

Plow Points and One-Way Discs and Sprocket Chains Galore

“SF.F. YOUR CONSUMERS FIRST ’ 

Friona Consumers Company.
El.ROY WILSON, Manager.

F R Y E R S ?
YES, FRYERS!

We Want 'em. Bring all that 
are ready

And those that are n ot ready -  Make them ready by
Feeding

ECONOMY GROW ING M ASH
We Buy Your Eggs. Poultry and Cream.

F A R M E R S  P R O D U C E
('ecil Malone— ‘Proprietor

WK ARK IM.KASKD TO SERVE YOU
Phone W o—■o—-o Friona. Texas

ot those In charge th.,t the oflti > 
would be of best service m Pnon 
because the major part of the wh
loans would come from that sect.on 
of the county. Otho WhUcfleld 
County Wheat Liian Inspector bj. i 
has charge of preparation of nee- 
sary apj-hcatlon forms for lour 
Anyone who is Interested in secur- 
ip a wheal loan may con'act M. 
Whlteflcld to secure an application

I i* loan value of wheat In Pai n 
County Is 61r. There are no dedi- 
li 'ns trom this figure other than .. 
li'.in -tvic«  char- e of 1 «c per bush
el which 1- a change .01 prepavatn 
of In papers und is repulred b 
Ci nvino :lty Credit Corporation. In 

words, any eligible wheat m »y 
b*> placed in the loan and it t! 
w :eat Is number one the net recelvt 
by the producer will be 61c provica 
the loan charge of ', c  Is paid at t! 
time the application Is made. N o  
FTORAOE OR TRANSPORTATION 
CHARGES ARE TAKEN FROM TI 
AM< 'TINT 1/TAPED WHEN PAY 
MENT IS M A D E  TO THE PRODU 
OKR. The vote will run lor seven 
months at 4 interest. I f  at thr.' 
lime the producer wishes to "cash 
out then the storage is deducted b' 
fere any additional net proceeds aw 
made to the producer because of In- 
cri-u .e in prire of whiat. I f  at th> 
time the note becomes due the p ile 1 
t‘ -uch as will pav the face value of 
the note plus storage, the note Is 
cancelled and the producer is NOT 
required to pay the difference.

In order to secure a loan the ware 
house receip's must be taken to the 
loan office in Friona. The.se ware
house receipts must be taken from 
the warehouse In whir'-. !h? rrh—i; Is 
stored. Tins means that If yo.ir wheat 
Is shipped on to a terminal warehouse 
then you mast have a receipt from 
that warrhoase Any Hen which is on 
the wheat must be reported at the 
time the application Is made.

For additional details you should 
contact the wheat loan office in 
Friona

FUN FOR THE 
FOURTH

May I urn Into RejirH.s But I hen* II Be 
No REGRETS Winn Liu

B U Y  YO U R  B U I L D I N G  
M A T h R A L S

FROM US
R o c k w e l l  B r o s . vSj C o  

l u m b e r
Everything For The Builder.

\ t V  
* :J u st  

a L i t t W

III.A 1.1 II M IH S

AUSTIN It will not be many 
weeks until a large numbei of i \- 
ans will be sneezing, wheezing, and 
ui other ways evidencing that they 
are victims of so-called hav fever. 
Many of these persons, either because 
of ignorance or carelessness, will en
dure their affliction, bolstered only 
by the distant hope of the “Pall 
irosl' which will mark the en i of 
their ordeal for the year. On the face 
of it. these allergic.> have a rather 
hard row to hoe. However, .'or mary j 
of Hum. this situation could be s i - ! 
tereil most favorably " prophesu • :>v 
Texas State Health Department 

"Indeed, science has developed u 
Miccessful method of combating ma
ty  forms of this seasonal affliction 
1 or persons who possess this unusu il 
: nsitlveness to the pollens of cer
tain plants, weeds glasses and trees 
serums have been developed to coun
teract it.

■ Uefore this type of treatment ia :ii 
be effective it Is essential that the • 
particular pollen caasing the distur- j 
bailee be discovered. Guesswork plays j 
no part in this investigate:.. T l«> ! 
physician will make simple and pain-I 
less tests with extracts of pollens 
that are suspected of causing the 
trouble By way of a needle prick a 
minute portion ol each of the pollens 
under suspicion Is placed under the 
skin And that extract which gene
rates a slight local reaction polnis tr 
the ofefnder Inoculation of that type 
of serum then Is administered 

Tlie potency of this treatment de
pends upon Its use prior to the pollen 
season. Immunity must be established 
early Bodily reactions to this type ol 
therapy are slow In fact, several 
months, involving several treatments 
at intervals, are requ.red

While this preventive Is not effec
tive In all cases, the percentage of 
successes has been sufficiently high 
for every hay fever sufferer to give 

a fair chance In some patients, the 
result while not totally satisfactory, i 
ha.s noticeably reduc'd the suffering 

Also recommended for dimunition 
of suffering is cutting of rag weeds 
from locales where hay-fever suffer 
ers frequent Vacant lots are a po
tent source of the ragweed ami 
should be Included in preventive I 
measures against the disease.

o-----------

D E L I V E R E D
W li«T<*  ̂ o i l  W au l I t . .  \\ l i en  > o n  V\ an t  It.

TH O SE  GOOD 
P A N H A N D L E  PRODUCTS' '

Always Buy Mansfield Tires

Friona Iudependent Oil Co.
Sheets Brothers. Proprietors

r

FRIENDS
We extend our sincere thanks and 

appreciation for the Liberal Patronage^ 
That  ̂no Have given l s tints far in the

I larvest

A N D  W E  H O P E  T H IS  
M A Y  C O N T I N U E

As we will Always he here to Serve You In Every Way 
w e can. By taking Care of all Your Grain Needs.

Friona IVheat Growers, Inc.
Federal Licensed and Bonded 

11 Urehouse

..***>•

UNANSWERABLE

O. F. LANGE, Manager

A teacher was giving a lesson on 
the circulation of the blood. Trying 
to make the matter clearer, he said: 
"Now . boya, if I stood on my 
head the blood, as you know, would 
run into it, and I should turn red m 
the face.”

"Yes . sir,”  said the boys.
“ Then why is it that while 1 am 

standing upright in the ordinary po
sition the blood doesn'i run into my 

1
A little fellow shouted. "  ’Cause 

>< r feet a.n ': empty."

Mr and Mrs M 9 Weir hav* in 
stalled an air cooling device n 'tv- r 
cafe. "The Pioneer Cafe ”

A cooling ievtre has ben. installed 
In the T  J Crawford store, mak n* 
It a cool place to trade

Mrs Juanita Johnson cf Here
ford, spent Sunday with relatives 
and friends in Friona

Time to Head
Mother—What do you want witt 

that hook on swimming*
Frank Father needs 1 He a Just 

fallen in the river

W Knono - llimooti!
Big Sister—Bdly why are you 

making such a racket in the pantry 
Billy—I'm  fighting te ptation.

Poor Visibility
Jimmy’s father took him to Sun

day school for- the first time one Sun
day and on the way home, in order 
to find out if the youngster had 
learned anything, he asked:

"Jimm y, who killed Goliath*”
” 1 dur.no,”  said Jimmy. " I  was 

sittin' on a back teat and couldn't 
see.”

In Demand
Father—Yea, my son went out 

west several years ago to make his 
fortune

Friend—And what is he worth 
now*

Father—I don’t exactly know, but 
six months ago the authorities were 
offering $1,000 for him.

The Link
"What's that piece of string tied 

round your finger for, Bill**' 
"That's s knot Forget-me knot 

is a flower With flour you make 
bread and with bread you have but
ter This is to remind me to buy 
some pickled onions.” —Winnipeg

W h ite  Bison V en era ted
By M ost P la ins Indians

One of the most sacred animals 
j in the world is a white bison, com- 
i pared with which the white ele

phant of Siam or Burma hardly 
ranks for holiness. It is venerated 
by nearly all tribes of the Plains 
Indians. In times past, before the 
Sioux, Crow and other tribes had 
made much progress in accepting 

| the ways of the white man, the hide 
' of the creature was so valued that 

an Indian would trade his best horses 
i for one, although he would not part 

with them for any other considera
tion whatsoever, according to eth
nologists of the Smithsonian insti
tution.

Among muny primitive peoples 
white animals, albinos nnd other
wise, have been endowed with su
pernatural virtues. The animal se
lected for this reverence is usually 
one closely associated with the life 
of the people, like the elephant in 
Bhuddist countries The ordinary 
bison was the Plains Indian's 
source of livelihood It provided 
him with food and clothing and, 
with the hides used for making 
tents, shelter.

Long before the Indians had guns 
and horses they killed the bison by 
driving them Into pens, or over the 
brinks of high embankments Ac
cording to a story from the Atsina 
Indiana, the meat and hide of a 
herd thua slaughtered was not 
touched if a white bison was among 
the carcasses It was skinned and 
thr hide preserved as a religious 
article

Among the Teton Sioux, accord
ing to another legend, the white 
h'W»' w t j believed to have taken the 
form of a beautiful supernatural 
woman

MAGNOLIA KEROSENE
GASO LINE AND OIL

Delivered to Your Kami and Greatly Appreciated

Wright Williams,  Agent
Magnolia Pet. Co.

'Phone 40 Friona, TTcjtm

THE BEST THAT SKILL CAN Do
In All Kinds of Burber Work For You.

Shine Boy and BATHS 
JACK AN D ERSO N ’S BARBER SHOP

We 1 ake  ̂ our Orders I
Lor >nur New Silts And Dean. Press and Mend Your

Old Suits
Ol It WORK WILL PLEASE >01!

And We Are t he Only
Men’s Outfitters In Friona 

G L IM  I M  S’ T A IL O R  SH O E
Roy Clements Proprietor

Mis« Buta Mac Rtcd w; > i *0 >,• s Mnrns Piuglaa and children
ployed at Muleahoe. called on hoMr , ( \|iile<<hne. spent Tuesday here 
folk here Tuesday wl*h Mr unuglas, who u employed

•icwr Friona
Billie Jean Wilson daughter of _ _ _ _ _

Rev and Mrs Joe Wilson, had »' e
mlsfortun to get two of her fin -<r . 1 ' M< !>*« ' /

, 1- p i.rilllv ,t nil' ll thr ■ r p» ri' h New
ly part of tSvc week *ro **‘rr rrton*  vUllor»  T ie«la ».

i


